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P R E F A C E

What follows In the subsequent pages is the draft report of -me
proceedings and the recommendations of the National Seminar on Miolear
Medicine held from 27th December to 30th December 1976 under the Joint
auspices of Department of Atomic Energy and World Health Organization.

This report is delayed so much that it is difficult to face the
participants on the first page itself. The delay was mainly due to the
fact that many of us at Radiation Medicine Centre got preoccupied with
problems of shifting into the new large premises. This draft and the
shifting, both the activities started almost simultaneously. I am glad
that this report concluded earlier while the shifting is still incomplete*

There is a certain parable in problems of our shifting and the
growth of NUolear Medicine in this country* Radiation Medicine Centre had
a tolerably good level and acceptable standard of the practice of Nuclear
Medicine. Our shifting was for expansion and that Involves lot of planning,
presaging the exigencies, intuition and imagination. Kuelear Medicine in
India has also a better standard of practice and higher level of resouroe«
than many other countries In South East Asia. Any further expansion would
need marshalling of all the faculties that we needed In expanding our
institution. The expansion oannot be too vacuous nor can it be too
formidable to be impossible to sustain.

In this draft report, we have retained most of the papers analysing
the resources and inputs available in the country, although they have been
shortened, somewhat arbitrarily, which would invite the wrath of quite a
few. The papers related to state of Nuclear Medicine in different fields
of medicine and In different states of India are presented as reviews
amalgamating something from each of the original presentations. The
recommendations are basically intact In the meaning but the language; is
altered for the sake of uniformity and occasionally for brevity.

All those who have known me and the Radiation Medicine Centre
know for sure that whatever little that I have been able to achieve is due
to the excellent set of colleagues and a remarkably dedicated team of
scientists. Hie Seminar was successful largely because of their effort«
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and this report has been also possible because of their help. It Is
delayed beoause they were not free to help as generously as they would
have nomally done.

Host of the editorial work for this report has been done by
Or S.M. Sharma but he has been kind enough to give me half the oredit
for this task.

If you have any oommenta on this Draft report, kindly send then to
us within one month of the receipt of this report. I hope we will still
live upto our promise of having a printed and a sort of permanent version
of this report.

Dr R.D. Qanatra
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Participants at the National Seminar on Haolear Medicine. Dae» 27-ffO. 1976«

Radiation Medicine Centre

from outside Bombay

1. Or C.K. Bangappa,
Head, Department of Radiology and
Miclear Medicine,
Bowrlng and Lady Curzon Hospitals,
Bangalore-560001.

2. Dr R.B. Bhagwat, M.D.,
Professor and Head,
Department of Medicine,
Medical College,
Nagpur«

3« Dr B.T. Dave,
Hon. Asstt. Professor of Medicine,
Medical College, Baroda and
Asstt. Physician,
Shree Sayaji Oeneral Hospital,
Baroda.

4* Dr V.G. Dhume
Lecturer In Pharmacology,
Dept. of Pharmacology,
Goa Medical College,
Panajl, Ooa, H03 001.

5. Dr M.S. Dvivedl,
Prof, of Radlology-cunwMedical Superintendent,
S.G. Cancer Hospital (M.G.M. Hedioal College)
Indore-452OOI.

6« Prof. A. GaJaraJ
Prof, and Direotor,
Barnard Institute of Radiology and Cancer
Madras Medical COIIGJS,
Govt. General Hospital,
Madras-60000^.
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7* D P Shobendranatfa Ohosh,
Lecturer, Dept. of Nuolear Medlolne and
Experimental Solenoea, Institut« of Post-graduate
Medloal Education and Research,
244» Aoharya J.C« Bos« Road,
Calcutta-20.

8. Lt. Col. N. Lakshffllpathl,
Head, Miolear Medlolne Cllnloal Unit-II
Institute of Nuolear Medlolne and Allied Solonoes,
Probyn Road, Delhi-?.

9. Dr(Hlss) Dlnesh Hathur,
Reader In Medlolne and Medloal Offioer-in-Charge,
Isotope Laboratory,
S.M.S. Medloal College Hospital,
Jaipur.

10. Brig. S.K. Mazundar,
Dlreotor,
Institute of Nuelear Medlolne and Allltd Solenoes,
Prolqm Road, Delhi-7.

11. DP S.R. Mukherjee,
Prof. Dlreotor Oovt. of West Bengal,
Department of Naolear Medlolne A Sxperlmental Medlolne,Soiraoes,
Institute of Post-graduate Medical Kduoatlon and Researoh,
244, Aoharjra J.C. Bose Road,
Caleutta-20.

12» Shri A. NagarAtaan,
Dy. Director,
Institute of Nuolear Medioine and Allied Soienees,
Probyn Road, Dolhl-7.

13« Shrl V* Padmanabnan, M.flo.,
Senior Solentlflo Officer
Departaent of Medicine,
Medloal College Hospital,
Ürlvandnui-695011.
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14. Dr Q.C. Pant,
Prof. Radiotherapy & Radiation Medloine
Institute of Medical Sciences»
Banaras Hindu University,
Varanasl-5 (U.P)

15« Dr K.P. Poulose,
Associate Professor of Medicine,
Medical College Hospital,
Trivandrum-11,
Kerala State.

16, Or M.A. Quraishi,
Additional Professor of Radiology,
Osmania Medical College,
Radiotherapist (Civil Surgeon)
M.N.J. Cancer Hospital,
Hyderabad-500004.

17« ßj^K.R. Rajagopalan,
Reader in Isotopes, Nuolear Medicine Department,
Barnard Institute of Radiology and Canoer,
Govt, General Hospital,
Madras-600003.

18. Dr A. Sarangi,
Prof, of Medicine,
S.C.B. Medical College,
Cuttaek, Orissa.

19. Dr Bifcram Slngft,
Head, Radiophamaoeutical Division
Institute of Nuclear Mediolne & Allied Sciences,
Probyn Road, Delhl-7«

20. Dr U.R. Sharma,
Associate Prof. & Head, Department of Biophysics,
Postgraduate Institute of Medic«! Education & Research,
Chandigarh.

21* Shri C.S. Shrinlvasan,
Head, Markettinp Group,
Electronics Corpca-atlon of India Ltd.,
Cheralapalli, IIyderabad-40 (AP).
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From Bombay

1. Dr S.D. Bhandarkar,
Hon. As8tt. Prof, of Endocrinology and Hon. Physiolan,
Department of Medicine,
Q.S, Medical College & K.E.M. Hospital,
Parel, Bombay-400 012.

2. Dr H.L. Dha?,
Prof, ft Head, Dept. of Pharmacology,
L.T. & M.G. Medical College,
Slon Hospital, Bcmbay-22.

3« Dr M.M. Kopplkar,
Department of Pharmacology,
T.N. Medical College and Hair Charitable Hospital,
Bombay-8.

4. Dr R.D. Lele,
Chief Physician and Head, Dept. of Nuolear Medioine,
Jaslok Hospital and Research Centre,
15 Dr G. Deshmukh Marg,
Bombay-400 026.

5» Dr B.D. Pimparkar,
Hon. Physician in-Charge,
Dept. of Nuolear Medicine,
Medical Reaearoh Centre of Bombay Hospital,
19-21, Marine lines, Borabay-400 020.

6* Dr R.S. Satoskar,
Prof, of Pharmacology,
T.N. Medical College å B.Y.L. Nair Charitable Hospital,
Dr A. Nalr Road,
Bombay-400 008.

7« Surg. Cdr. 3.H. Shanna, VSM,
Addl. Adviser (Radiation Medioin«)
Radioisotope Centre
INHS 'ASVINI', Colaba,
Bombay-400 003.

8. Dr R.S. Mani,
Head, Radiopharmaceutieal Seotlon,
Isotope Group,
Radiological Laboratories, Troabay.
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9. Sbri V.A. Pethe,
Head, NDIS, Electronics Division, B.A.R.C.,
Modular Labs., Trombay.

10. Shri S. Senasundaram,
Head, BBMS,
BARC Hospital,
Deonar, Trombay.

11. Shri G. Subrananlan,
Directorate of Radiation Froteotlon, B.A.R.C.,
Modular labs.,
BARC, Trombay.

Radiation Medicine Centre Participants

1. Dp R.D. Ganatra

2. Dr S.M. Sharma

3. Dr (Mrs) H. Da Costa

4. Dr (Mrs) A.M. Samuel

5. Dr (Miss) D.H. 9hah

6. Shri P. Ramanathan

7. Mrs U.R. Raikar

8. Shri M.C. Patel

9* Shri O.P.D. Noronha

10. Shri K.B. Desai

11. Dr G.D. Nadkarnl

Central and State Oovernient representative«:

1. Ministry of Health and
Family Planning, Oovt.
of India.

Dr R.H. BanerJee, Sr. Phyalolan«
Dept. of Haematologjr ft MUolear
Madloine, Safdarjang Hospital,
New Delhi.
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2. Ottar Pradesh
(Agra)

3* Maharashtra
(Bombay)

MéPa

(Bhopal)

5. Andhra Pradesh

Foreign Participants•

Dr D.K. Razra„
Reader In Postgraduate Dept. of
Medicine and Consultant Phyaiolan,
S.N. Medical College, Agra*

Dr K.D. Sharma, Dean« J.J. Group of
Hospitals and Grant Medioal College»
Bombay-8.

Dr N.P. Klshra
Professor and Head» Dept* of Medioine,
Gandhi Medioal College,
Ehopal.

Dr L. Suryanarayanan,
Additional Direotor of Medical and
Health Services, Medical arei Health
Department, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad«

.1* fir Robert A. Dudley, Ph.D.,
Head, Medical Applications Seotion,
Division of Life Scienoes,
International Atomlo Energy Agency,
Kärntner Ring 11,
P.O. Box 590, A-1011, Vienna, Austria.

2. Dr 3. James Adelsteln, M.D., Ph.D.,
Prof, of Radiology, .
Harvard Medioal School, Dept. of Radiology,
Division of Nuclear Medioine,
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital,
721, Huntington Ave., Boston,
Massaohusetts-02115•

3* Ot Barbara MoNell,
Asstt. Prof. Radiology,
Harvard Medical Sohool Dept. of Radiology,
Division of Nuolear Medioine,
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital,
721, Huntington Ave«, Boston,
HassBOhusetts-02115.

4* Dr Mark Thompson,
Asstt. Prof. Health Services Administration,
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, 721, Huntington Ave«, Boston,
Massaohusetts-02115.



NATIONAL SBECNAR ON NtfCTEAR MEDICINE

PROGRAMME

Monday - Deeember 27, 1976.
1OOO hrs Inauguration at Tata Memorial Hospital Auditorium.

1100 hrs

1300 hrs

1400 far*

Introduction

President's remarks

Inaugural address

Vote of Thanks

COFFEE

Plenary Session » I .
MEDICINE IN INDIA

Or X. Sundaram, Direator,
BLo-medieal Group, Ehataha Atomlo
Research Centre.

Or D.J. Jussawalla, Dlreotor,
Tata Memorial Centre.

Or H.N. ffcthna. Chairman,
Atomlo Ensrgy Commission.

Or R.O. Oanatra, Head,
Radiation Medicine Centre, Hiabha
Atomlo Research Centre.

OP PRP^BHT STATUS OF

1« Thyroid funotion studies

2. Central Nervous System

3. liver disorders

4. Lung and bone Imaging

5« Renal Funotion studies
6. Oynamlo studies with

radiolsotopes.
7* Oastroanterology

8. Haematology

LUNCH

Plenary Session - 1 (Ctotd).

9. Radioimounoassays

10. Radioisotope Therapy

Or S.D. Bhandafekar

Or K. R. Rajago^alan.

Surg. Cdr. B.K.Shania

Or ÅÉ.P. Poulose.
rat. Col. N. Lakahialpatnl.

Or R.D. Lele.

Or B.D. Plmparkar

Dr(Mrs) H. Da Coste

Dr D.K • Hasra.
Or S.M. Sharaa
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1500 hrs

1.

2.

3.

4.

1545 hrs

I6OO hrs

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

Tuesday -
0990 hrs

13.
14.
15.
16.

1030 hrs

1.
2.

3.

Plenary Session 2: REVIEW OP HJCIEAR MEDICI« FACILITIES
IN DIFFERENT PARIS OP INDIA

Andhra Pradesh

Armed Forces

Bombay

Delhi

COFFEE

Plenary Session - 2(oontd).

Goa

Gujarat

Karnataka

Kerala

Hadhya Pradesh

Maharashtra

Orlssa
PunJab/tøaryana/Ohandigarh

Deoember 28, 1976.

Plenary Session - 2 (oontd).

Rajasthan

Tamil Nadu

Uttap Pradesh

West Bengal

Dr H.A. Quraishi

Brig. S.K. MazuBdar

Or R*3» Satoskar

Shrl A. Nagaratnaa

Or V.O. Ohum

Or B.T. Dave

Or O.K. Bangappa

Or K.P. Poulose

Or H.S. Ovivedl

Dr H.B. Bhagwat

Dr A. Sarangl

Or R.R. Sharma

Dr(Ml«s) Oinesh Kathur

Or A. GaJaraJ

Or 0«0» Pant

Dr S.R. Mukherjee

Plenary Session - 3: REVIEW OF AWtllAHEE RESOURCES IV
WJCIEAR MEDICIMB IK INDIA

Training i n Nuolear Mtdlolne

Eduoatlon i n Muolear Itodloln»

Training i n Hedloal Physio«

Hrs. U.R. Ralkar
Dr S» Ghosh
Shri 0« SttbrajHtnluu

1115 hrs COPSES
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1130 hra

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

1315 hrs

1400 hrs

1500 hrs

1530 hrs

hrs

Plenary Session - 3 (contd)

Phyalolat In Nuclear Medlolne

Technologist In NUolear Medlolne

Radlopharmaolst In Nuolear
Medlolne.

Radiation Proteotlon In NUolear
Medlolne.

Radiopharmaeeutloals fi>r Invltro
and In vivo uses.

NUolear Medioine Equipments

Development of Nuolear
Medlolne Instrumentation*

Inpaot of other nonlnvaslve
techniques.

IUNCH

Shrl A. Nagaratnam

Shrl V. Padmanafahan

Dr BLkram Slngh.

Shrl S. Somasundaram

Dr R.S. Manl

Shrl C.S. Srlnlvasan

Shrl V.A. Pethe.

Or M.M. Kopplkar

Wednesday

0230 hi»

1030 hrs

Formation of Sub-committees for drafting reports and
recommendations•
Discussion of guide lines to the Committees.

Film on Hospital Administration«

COFFEE

Trigger Session on COST EFFECTIVENESS OF MJCIEAR MEDICINE

Moderator Dr B.B. Galtonde

Chief discussants Dr James Adelsteln,
Dr Barbars MoKalll,
Dr Hark Thompson,
Dr Robert Dudley,

Deoember 29, 1976.

Review of Current Trends In Nuolear Medlolne.

Dr James Adelsteln, M.D., Ph.D., Prof, of Radiology,
Harvard Medloal School, U.S.A.

Individual meetings of various sub-oosadttees throughout
the day.
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1130 hrs COFFEE

1300 hrs IDM»

1530 hrs COFFEE

1930 hrs Get together and Dinner

Thursday - Daoenber 30, 1976.

0930 hrs Plenary Session 4: Disouasion and adoption of repoyta of

various sub-oomnlttees.

1130 hrs COFFBB
1145 hrs Plenary Session 4 (Contd)

1300 hra UJHCH

1400 hrs Plenary Session 4 (Contd)

1530 hra COFFEE
I6OO hra Valedlotory Address: Dr K. Sundaraa.



NATIONAL SEMINAR ON WCISAR KEDZGINB

Administrative responsibilities

Chairman of plenary sessions

Solontlfio ooorldnatlon

Pro-view of solentlfio papers;
their duplieation and
distribution.

Rapporteurs for plenary sessions

Aoeonmodation and transport

Floating Monitor for various
sub-eomnittees.

Catering

Premises

Final editing of the report

Volunteers

Dr X. Sundaram, Direotor, Blo-aedloal
Group.

Dr R.O. Oanatra, Or S.N. Share*

Dr(Snt) H. Da Costa

Dr(Smt) A.M. Sasnel and Sat. U.R.Raikar

Shrl P. Raaanathan and Sbrl M.C. Patel.

Shri P. Rawansthan

Sot. L.3. Hani

Dr(Ml8s) D.H. Shah and Dr Q.D.ltedkarni

Dr S.M. ShanM and Dr R.D. (wnatra

M.N. Mehta, A. Jain, P.B. Parab.

. . . . . . . .
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COMPOSITION OF DIFFERENT WORKIM3 CROUPS

I. Function, priorities and organisation of Nuclear Medlolna Units, at
various levels of health care.

Lt. Col. N. Lakshmipathi, (Chairman), Dr(Smt) H. Da Costa (Rapporteur),
Dr S.D. Bhandarkar, Dr B.T. Dave, Dr B.D. Pimparkar, Dr A. Sarangl,
De X.D. Sharma, Dr Suryanarayan.

II. Staff and Academic training In Nuclear Medicine.

Prof. S.R. Mukherjee (Chairman), Dr S.M. Sharroa (Rapporteur),
De O.K. Bangappa, Dr R.B. Bhagwat, Brig. S.K. Masumdar, Dr N.P. Mlshra,
DP K.P. Poulose.

III. Radiopharmaeeutlcals

Dr R.S. Mani (Chairman), Dr S. Qhosh (Rapporteur), Dr H .L. Ehar,
Shri O.P.D. Noronha, Shri M.C. Patel, Dr KTR. Rajagopalan,
Surg. Cdr. B.N. Sharma, Dr Bikram Singh.

IV. Radiation Protection and setting up Radioisotope Laboratories In a
Hospital.

Shrl A. Nagaratham (Chairman), Shri S. Somasundaram (Rapporteur),
Dr M.S. Dvlvedi, DP O.C. Pant, Dr H.A. Quraishl, Dr(Snt) A.M.Saauel,
Shri G. Subramnian.

V. Instruments

Dr A. OaJaraJ (Chairman), Suit. U.R. Raikar (Rapporteur), DP V.O. DhuM,
Dr M.M. Koppikar, Shrl V. Padmanatohan, Shrl V.A. Pethe, Dr R.R. Sham»,
Shri C.S. Srinivasan.

VI. In vitro applications of Nuclear Medicins.

Dt D.K. Haxra (Chairman), Shrl K.B. Desai (Rapporteur), Dr R.D. Lele,
Dr(Kun) Dlneah Mathur, Dp a.D. Nadkarni, Dr R.S. Satoakar,
Dr(Kum) D.K. Shah.
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IMrøODUCTION

The National Seminar on NUolear Medicine was inaugurated by
Dr H.N* Sethna, Chairman, Atomic Energy Comnlssion on 27th December 1576«
In his inaugural address he outlined the task before the Seminar and stressed
the need for conoerted efforts in nurturing Nuclear Medicine in this country.
Nothing would serve as a better introduction to this Report than excerpts fro»
his speech reproduced below.

This Seminar is a good opportunity of getting together scientific
workers in Nuclear Medicine and let them review all that has been dot» so far
and recommend as to what should be done in future* This is a necessary and
essential exercise of development especially when such development involve
several Government agencies and public institutions«

To me, organization of this seminar at this Juncture also signifies
that these subjects are no longer considered esoteric and exotic disciplines
of science or medicine. With the rapid growth in the medical applications
of radioisotopes it is necessary that adequate facilities are provided within
the overall plans for health care of the community at large* In this respeot,
the presence of representatives of Departments of Health of several States
at this Seminar is of great importance* It is they who have to synthesize
the blue-prints drawn up by several agencies and plan effeotlve action for
taking modern medical facilities to the lowermost and the outermost level ef
health care»

In my opinion, the tasks before the Seminar can be stated as followsi-

1* to describe the relevance of Nuclear Hedioine to medical oar« of
patients and to public health programmes;

2* to suggest various optimal levels of development of Nuclear
Medicine in relation to the needs of the eonraunity;

3» to prescribe precise requirements for organising Nuolear Mediata»
at these levels;

4« to consider the best means of introducing Nuolaar Medicine Servioes
in the National health programmes and in local hospitals;

5* to study cost versus benefit of Nuclear Medicine procedures a* it Is
practised in India and to arrive at some estimates for funds required
for organising Nuolear Medicine facilities.

The Seminar Is thus called upon to define various possible evolutionary
steps In the growth of Nuclear Medicine In our country.

If anyone believes that we should take Quantum Juaps. than he Is wrong»
One has to go through several s&ages« The Seminar can define various stag—
of this vertical growth of Nuolear Medicine, starting fron the simplest test
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to highly sophisticated 'in vivo' procedures* In terms of horizontal spread
of nuclear medicine services the Seminar has also to define what levels of
nuolear medicine facilities should be created which would be commensurate
with different standards of medical care existing in the country*

In other words, the work of the Seminar should be directed towards
answering sane of the questions, such as: Is it worthwhile to develop
nuclear medicine in a country where medloal care is in its infancy and
public health problems paramount? Does Nuclear Medioine contribute
signifioantly to care of patients? Does it have the ability to save lives,
restore health, predict the course of the disease or alleviate suffering?
Does it involve spending disproportionately large sums of money for a small
return? Does it play any role at all in resolving problems of population,
pestilenoe and nutrition? Is the information obtained by them unavailable
by any conventional means in a hospital? What size hospital in a developing
country should have nuclear medicine? Should there be a small nuolear
medicine unit or a large nuclear medicine unit depending on the size of the
hospital? If so, what is the basic minimum requirement of a nuclear medicin»
department? Can less sophisticated equipment provide the essential informat-
ion? What is the most eeeaoaioal radiopharraaceiitlcal for a developing country?

It would be evident that delegate's ot the Seminar have a difficult»
varied and detailed ta&lc befoj>e you«, I should like to caution you against
one danger. Your plans, proposals end recotmiendations should not merely end
up with a request to Department of Atourlo Energy or any other Government
agency to dole out more awney* the primary question is not what the Govern-
ment can do for you but what you c-m. do to make effective use of what the
Government is alreraßy proTidfng-. As? f«a? am the Kuelear Msdiolne is concerned,
Department of Atoa&c Br«er,T7 £&? clorio zpacibce* sf tilings to make it reach a
take-off stage in this røxateyc.

vecp£s?sd #».• clinical diagnosis and
I&afcija Atomic Research Centre« £v«n
rMloxxueSJ.des which would reduce tb*
na freely available for the last few
WT; «pacdes of radioisotopes produced
.I;.c saRdLcd profession, the basio
? UactLitine in node at Eleotronios

of the Department of Atomic

Most of th»s racHophazraaeeutiaaU,
therapy are readily available from tha
the short half-life generator produced
radiation exposure of the patient Mi *:-
years« Within the next few BIMÄ-:. „ «
in the cyolotron will be e,vall&ixi& o
electronic equipment requj.r<Hi in sia-älti
Corporation of India Id.vsi.ted, anot-nw
Energy family*

The Radiation Medicine Centre where this Seminar is btlng held has
also contributed to the growth and development of Nuolear Medioins In this
country* Many of the Nuolear Medicine techniques originating in the
Western world cannot be blindly adopted by a process of imitation«
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Innovation and adaptation is necessary for many of th&se techniques« The
Radiation Hediolne Centre has served as a crucible where many of the Western
technologies are melted down and new modifications are derived and tried out
on a large scale in the patient population referred to it« It has a variety
of training programmes; .short-term Introductory course for Physicians, one-year
Diploma Course affiliated to the University of Bombay, one-year Diploma course
for the technologist in this field, advanced refresher course for specialised
techniques and so on. I am informed that India is one of the very few
oountrles in the world where organised formal teaching programmes are available
for medical and paramedical persons in the field of Nuolear Medicine.

This Centre was established with the view that it would serve as a
template for the growth of Nuclear Medicine in other institutions and a
proper code and sequence of Nuclear Medicine priorities develop here« The
Department of Atomic Energy is fully aware that one Radiation Medicine Centre
cannot satiate the needs of the entire country« Several large zonal centres
like this Centre are needed and it is in our plans to establish them at
various locations In the country. In addition, it is proposed that many of
the medical colleges in the country will be encouraged to establish Nuclear
Medicine facilities. This would bring the undergraduate and post-graduate
medical education closer to the medical applications of atomic', energy«
However, the Department of Atomic Energy alone cannot carry the burden of
this full scale development of Nuclear Medicine« Those involved with health
care planning should take cognizance of Nuclear Medicine and provide for its
incorporation in future planning of the health care of the country» provide
adequate space for Nuclear Medioine laboratories, and plan for full academio
training of staff required for such laboratories« The days ere gone when
a single dootor, who is little better enlightened than the others, initiated
Xuolear Medicine in a hospital as a pastime or as a status symbol« The
development of Nuolear Medicine should be on a planned premeditated basis«
It can no longer grow as wild mushrooms but planned cultivation with proper
landscaping is needed to nurture Nuclear Medicine in this country«

Fortunately for us, the overall growth of Nuolear Energy in India is
phenomenal. India today ranks amongst the top few countries who have reached
hipli standards of sophistication and teohnologLoal competence in the nuolear
scienoes. Many of the Nuolear Medioine techniques rely heavily on this
basic development. It would be Imprudent on the part of the medical
profession to fall to exploit the rich harvest of what atomic soienoes oan
offer«
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE IN INDIA

This report is based on the reports received on the Status of
Nuclear Medicine in the various states of India. Instead of including all
the reports received from the following states we have made an endeavour to
bring out the pertinent information and the salient points of the reports In
this presentation.

The following invitees tc the symposium presented the situation papers
on various states.

- Or M.A. Quraishi
- Dr R.S. Satoskar
- Dr R.R. Sharma
- Shri A. Nagaratnam
- Dr V.6. Dhume
- Dr B.T. Dave
- Dr R.R. Shanna
- Dr C.K. Bangappa
- Dr K.P. Poulose
- Dr M.S. Dvivedi
- Dr R.B. Bhagwat
- Dr A. Sarangl
- Dr R.R. Sharma
• Dr(Kum) Dinesh Hathur
- Dr A. OaJaraJ
• Dr S.R. Mukherjee

The entire state of Andhra Pradesh covering 2,77*000 sq.ktn. with *
population of 433 lakhs and having 8 medical colleges has only one nuclear
medicine laboratory at the Mehdl Nawas JUng Cancer Hospital and Radium
Institute, Hyderabad. The nuclear medicine unit is under the department
of radiotherapy.

The department has amongst other nuclear medicine instrumentation •*
fast single head photoscanner. It has lately started using $Sa~To for brain
scintigraphy. During 1976 around 1,500 patients attended the nuclear medicin«
department out of which 1100 patients came for radioiodlne studies and
60 patients were treated with radioiodlne.

BOMBAY

The first nuclear medicine unit came up In the Seth O.S. Medical
College and K.E.M. Hospital in 1957* At present there ara 10 nuclear medlolne
laboratories in the city of Bombay. All the four medloal colleges In the olty
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have a nuclear medicine laboratory. Two laboratories are in private general
hospitals (Bombay and Jaslok Hospitals), one nuclear medicine unit is in INHS
Asvlnl for defence personnel, 1 unit is in the Institute for Research in
Reproduction which only performs in vitro radiolmmunoassays and one pathologist
oarries out very limited amount of in vitro assay work in private. The
largest nuclear medicine department in Bombay is the Radiation Medicine
Centre (BMC) of Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC).

Outside BMC only the two private general hospitals have a fast scanner.
The four medical colleges have slow dot scanners from ECIL. The Naval
hospitals also has a slow dot scanner. Only the Radiation Medicine Centre
and the Isotope Unit of INHS Asvini are Independent nuclear medicine
departments. All nuclear medicine laboratories in the city medical colleges
are a part of some other department (3 are in pharmacology and 1 is under
Department of Nuclear Medicine). The nuclear medicine laboratories in the
two hospitals are also being run by physicians working partime in nuolear
medicine.

Radiation Medicine Centre has more than 40 scientists Including
6 doctors working full time in the field of nuclear medicine. The staff
includes physicists, electronic engineers, radlochemists and biochemists.
It has an area of 60,000 sq.ft. and has amongst other instrumentations a
gamma camera with an on line computer, fast scanners, multiple probe system
for dynamic studies, autogsmma counter, liquid scintillation ocunters etc.
It is an institute with on going programmes In education (both formal and
Informal courses) research and also provides nuolear medicine diagnostic
and therapeutic services to the patients. The centre has been conducting
regular one year full time courses leading to post graduate diplomas in
nuclear medicine (DBM for doctors and CMRIT for technlolans) of Bombay
University for the last J5 years. In addition, the oentre has been conducting
6 week courses in nuolear medicine and advanced courses for the last 10 years.
Radiation Medicine Centre has been accorded the status of the Regional Refei-enoa
Centre in Nuclear Medicine of International Atomic Energy Agency and World
Health Organization for South Asia*

Outside BMC none of the nuclear medicine units In the city have
physicists or radiopharmacists. The nuclear medicine facilities In the four
medical colleges are grossly inadequate. The average attendance in these
hospitals Is between 1000 to 2000 patients per day. All these units are
under staffed and under-equipped. Due to different priorities the funds
allocated to the nuolear medicine laboratories ara meagre.
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CHANDIGARH (Union Territory)

Post graduate Institute at Chandigarh is the only medical institution
in the city which has nuclear medicine facilities. The nuclear medicine
services are not centralised and are distributed mainly in the departments
of biophysics, endocrinology, pathology and gastroenterology.

Amongst other equipment the Institute has a dual head rectilinear scanner,
autogatnma sample changer, medical spectrometer, renogram set up and liquid
scintillation counter. The radioimmunoassay laboratory attached to the
endocrinology department performs a large number of assays including L.H.,
F.S.H., H.G.H., T-4, T-3, TBS, HCG, HPL, Insulin proinsulln, progesterone,
testesterone, Cortisol etc. Routine imaging of thyroid, liver etc. and
radioiodine uptake studies are also done in the Biophysics department.

DEIHI

The city of Delhi has 5 nuclear medicine laboratories. All are
government institutions. The first nuclear medicine laboratory was set up
at Safdarjang Hospital in 1958 under the aegis of the Ministry of Defence.
This laboratory «as the forerunner of the Institute of Nuclear Medicine and
Allied Sciences (INMAS) which moved over to its present location in 19&L.
INMAS is an independent Institute occupying an area' of 26,000 sq. ft. It
has on its staff 45 scientists including doctors, physicists, chemists and
radiopharmacists and about 50 scientific assistants. The INMAS has been
training doctors for D.R.M. of Delhi University for the last 14 years. So
far 16 doctors have graduated from the Institute. In addition the institute
has also been running 8 and 12 weeks' orientation courses for doctors and
technologists in radioisotope methodologies. The institute also has a strong
R & D base. It carries out a wide range of nuclear medicine investigations
including thyroid function studies, organ imaging, renal studies and in vitro
assays. The number of investigations done at INEgAS are approximately 6,400
per year. It has a wide range of equipment including fast scanner and they
propose to obtain a gamma camera shortly*

Radiation Medicine Centre (RMC) at Army Hospital, Delhi Cantt. was
established in 1961* It is a clinical nuclear medicine department and has
adequate nuclear medicine instrumentation including a scanner. Recently it
has acquired a fast scanner also. It has a staff strength of 18 Including
a nuclear medicine specialist. It has a patient attendance of 3,100 per year«

The nuclear medicine department at the All India Institute of Medical
Sciences (Aims) has been in operation for the last 15 years. It has an
area öf 30OO sq.ft. and has 12 members on the staff, Including 3 faculty
members. The number of procedures done are 4,300 per year. The studies don*
there include thyroid function studies, organ imaging including radlonuolld«
oisternography and in vitro studies. Except for DMAS no other nuclear
medicine department in Delhi is using short half life radlonuolldes like
Ilj5m-In or 99")-Tc.



Ihe nuclear medicine department at Safdarjang Hospital wMoh has been
functioning since 1958 has a staff strength of 15 including 3 full time and
3 port time clinicians. It sarries cut l8000 procedures per yoar. Hie
department has amongst other equipment a fast scanner. It carries out a large
nuirber of radloimmunoassay procedures, mainly insulin and haeiwtology studie»*

The smallest nuolear medicine unit at Delhi is at Maulana Azad Medical
College (MAMC). It has a slow soanner. The number of procedures per year at
tills unit is about 900.

All the nuclear medicine departments at Delhi reveal the same pattern
of nuolear medlolne procedures: 40£ of tests are imaging procedures mainly
thyroid, liver and kidney. Oth?r investigations commonly carried: out are
thyroid uptakes, renography, hujuitogram and haematologioal studies* Equipment
wise all 5 units are fairly well-plaoed and all have scanners. In Delhi
40,000 investigations per year are done which works out to 0.8 per 1,000
population.

Major problems these departments face in Delhi are associated with
frequent power failure and voltage fluctuations.

OOAt

The Union Territories of Goa, Daman and Diu have only one small uuclear
medicine centre at Ooa Medical College which became functional in May 1976*
It has no scanner.

OUJARATi

The State of Oujarat has 3 nuclear medicine units. Two of them are at
Ahmedabad and the third one at fiaroda in a private ollnio which still has to
become operational*

The nuolear medlolne department at M.F. Shah Cancer Hospital is Well-
equipped and has a 9" dia. gamma oamora and a fast scanner. However due to
lack of trained personnel, the capabilities ot the instruments are not
exploited to the full.

The other unit at the V.3. General Hospital is attached to a medical
college. Information on other procedures carried out besides radiolodine
uptake measurement is not available*

HABYAHA:

There is a small nuolear medioine unit at Rohtak under the departaent
of medlolne. They have no soanner.Details of its activities are not available.
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KARNATAKAt

There are in all 7 medium and email nuclear medloine units in the
State. Two are located in the State hospitals, one belongsto the Armed
Forces» one is in private hospital and there are three units with private
consultants. One state and the defence unit have a alow scanner, the
private hospital has a fast scanner. All other unit have medical spectro-
meters and well counters«

There is an acute shortage of trained personnel including technicians
and physicists, which la hindering the growth of nuolear medicine in the
state.

KERALA;

The entire state of Kerala with a population of 34 million has only on»
nuolear medicine laboratory in the Medical College, Tri vandrum. It has a alow
aoanner alongwith a medical spectrometer and well counter. It has two fully
qualified nuclear medicine physlolans"one physiolst and teohnloian. It caters
to about 1200 patients per year.

A very large Institute of Cancer Research und Radiation Oncology is
being planned In which it is envisaged "to have a large nuolear medioine
department.

MAEHYA PRADESH:

Cancer Hospital, Indore Is the only Institut« with a nuolear medioine
department. It has eunongat other equipment a colour numerio soanner. It has
two trained physlolans and a physiolst: on the staff. On an average 3,200
studies per year are carried out. -

MAHARASHTRA (excluding Bombay)

Only the medical college* at Nagpur and Poona have nuolear medioine
equipment. Mostly radlolodlne thyroid uptake measurements art being carried
out at these places. The main obstaole in the development of nuolear mediolne
in the medical oollege and state hospitals of Maharashtra Is due to frequent
transfers and resignations of trained personnel. Lack of serviee faollltlea
and transportation problems for radlopharmaoeuticals are additional hindrances.

0RIS3A:

The medical oollege at Cuttaok and Berhaspur are the only two Institution«
with nuolear medioine laboratories. Both have slow soanners. Haematologloal
and thyroid funotion studies besides organ Imaging of thyroid, liver «to*



ur« bsing done. They have also started using 99«-Te for imaging studies.
Again the main impediments in the development of nuclear medicine in the
state are frequent transfers and difficulties in getting radioisotopes and
servicing of Instrumente.

PUNJAB:

Only the Christian Medical College, ludhiana, has a small nuclear
medicine unit. There is no scanner.

RAJAS1HAM;

There Is only one nuclear medicine unit in Rajasthan which is in the
department of medicine at the SMS Medical College, Jaipur. It was started
in 1965 and is being looked after by a trained physician. The unit has a
scanner , renogram unit and medical spectrometer. Both diagnostic and
therapeutic work 13 being done.

TAMIL MAPI;

The state lias 8 nuclear medicine laboratories in Madras, Vellore and
Colmbatore. 3 of them are In teaching institutions, 2 in private cancer
hospitals and 3 small nuclear medicine laboratories with private consultants.

The largest nuclear medicine department Is in the Barnard Institute of
Radiology, the premier post graduate«radiology institute of the country.
Fundamentals of nuclear medicine are being taught to post graduate radiology
and radiotherapy students at the Institute. It has 3 medical specialists, A
physicist, a biochemist and a technician on the staff, All equipment is
Indian including a slow scanner. Vellore medioal college has a fast scanner,
and there Is a 9" gamma camera at AdiyarCaneer Institute. The nuclear medicine
laboratory at V.N. Cancer Clinic, Coimbatore has a slow scanner a renograph
and a medical spectrometer. There Is only one medical spectrometer at the
privately run K.J. Hospital.

WEST E5N0AL;

The only nuclear medicine department in the state is located in the
Institute of Post Graduate Medical Education and Research. It was set up In
1956. Initially radioisotopes were utilised for circulation studies and
haematological studies. In 1971 * fast scanner was added and recently nuolear
medicine equipment from ECIL was obtained. About 5,000 nuolear medicine
procedures Including organ imaging (brain, thyroid, liver, spleen and kidney)
renograms, blood volume etc. wer« done in l$Ff6, The department has been
using 113m-In for liver and brain scans.
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The department will hare tremendous soope for making significant
contribution to nuolear medicine after cyclotron produced radlonuclides
become available from VEC facility at Calcutta.

This short review of the status of nuolear medicine in India brings
Into focus the deplorable lack of nuclear medlolne facilities outside the
four premier cities of the country. Even In these oltles the nuolear
medicine facilities are meagre* The main Masons for the Blote development of
nuolear medicine are ignorance on the part of the health care planners of
states, shortage of trained personnel, frequent transfers, lack of encourage-
ment flnanolal difficulties to obtain Instruments and Inadequate transportat-
ion facilities for Radiopharmaeeutical».
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STATUS OF CLINICAL NUCLEAR MEDICINE IN INDIA

Medioine in India could be said to have begun in a
oignlf leant way In the early sixties, although prior to that few oentres
had used radioiodine for investigations and treatment of thyroid disorders
in a small way. Thyroid has still remained the principal preoccupation of
most of the Nuclear Medicine Centres in India. Most of the commonly needed
mdiopharmaceutlcals, Including the short half life 99m-Tc, can be obtained
locally within the country. Basic Nuclear Medicine electronic equipment
except a fast imaging device is available Indigenously. While in the western
world imaging devices have produced a remarkable Impact in clinical diagnosis
by organ imaging the Indian Nuclear Medicine is woefully barren in this field.
The future of Nuclear Medicine is said to lie with dynamic function studies
but the scintillation camera which is considered an ideal instrument for this
purpose is virtually nonexistent in India. It is always said that dynamic
studies can be done with simpler instruments but in a Jet age, travel by
bullock cart cannot avoid a certain degree of derision. The following are
gleanings from presentation of various participants and the discussion
following them. Attempt is to present what impaot Nuclear Medicine has in
clinical medicine in India keeping In mind the above achievements and limitat-
ions.

1. Thyroid function studies--

1-1 studies of thyroid function were first carried out in India in
1957-58, and in Bombay in 1258. Many centres now carry out thyroid function
studies. The two important Indian contributions to the study of thyroid
function are Prof. Ramalingaswamy's work on the Himalayan Goitre and the
demonstration of usefulness of liver oounts in thyroid function studies by
the Radiation Medicine Centre.

•There are 36 laboratories In India that order 151-1 regularly and 9
others that order It off and on. 125-1 labelled T-3 and T-4 are ordered
by 9 laboratories regularly. Twelve laboratories in India have purchased
technetium generators from Bhabha Atomio Research Centre; they are fully
utilised by only nine of them so far.

Relatively few laboratories undertake in vitro tests of thyroid
function, though the following figures are imprecise, about 3000-4000;
131-1 tests are done in Bombay per year, as against about 18OO charcoal T-3
uptakes (about 1500 of then in the Radiation Medioine Centre alone) and about
650 Kurphee-Patee tests.
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There is no single optimal test for thyroid function and usually more
than one test is required for thyroid function assessment. Quite often
only clinic«! examination is sufficient and radioisotopio tests are carried
out unnecessarily. The limitations of the conventional 131-1 test in terms
cf patient Irradiation and the need for repeated attendance by the patient
are acknowledged by all workers. In view cf this, the reluctance of most
laboratories to go in for the in vitro tests is worth analyzing. The
following, are some of the reasons:

Mental Inertia of the workers,
reason.

This is probably the most important

2* The need for greater manipulative dexterity in oarrylng out in vitro
tests.

3. The not-so-easy availability of mioro pipetting derices. 'ibis is a
handicap in all in vitro tests.

4. The higher cost of in vitro test. Today, me millicurie of 131-1
solution costs Rs 80.00. One capsule of 131-1. costs Rs 7*00 and 100 no
of 125-1 labelled T-3 costs Rs. 500.00. '

5. The fact that apart from plasma TSH measurement, the other in vitro
tests do not really sharpen our ability to discriminate between
euthyroid and hypothyroid states. Plasma TSH assay right now appears
to be beyond the scope of an average laboratory. Anyway, the
conventional 131-1 test discriminates between euthyroid and thyrotoxio
states with probably 95$ accuraoy. Besides the same test helps the
worker to decide the therapeutic dose of 131-1 (if needed) to treat
thyrotoxicosis. It also helps to diagnose the organlficatlon defect
in the thyroid, which no in vitro test can identify. Thus, while
admitting the virtues of the in vitro tests, the conventional 131-1
test need not be belittled.

6. When only thyroid scan is indicated, 99m-Tc is a better alternative.
20 minute 99m-Tc thyroid uptake can be as useful as 131-1 uptake,
there is a certain degree of reluctance on the part of many to replace
a physiological tracer like 131-1 with 99m-Te.

Central Nervous System.

Its development is confined to select neurological centres in India,
usually in large cities. The Institute of Neurology, at Madras, The All India
institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi are examples of advanced Neurology
Institutes. There are five major oentres «her« nuclear medicine is utilised
for C.N.S. lesisns on a fairly wide scale. The speciality of neurology and
neuroeurgery is well advanced and work done in these institutes Is ooaparabl«
to work done in any Western Neurology centre.
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The value of brain scan Is mainly as s screening test ssä. sot as
complementary teat in oases with high degree of clinical susploion of
space occupying lesion. Ideally, the brain scan should include four views*
This necessitates fast imaging equipment and use of short half life
radlonuclldes. Similarly to perform a'brain scan as an emergency
procedure, it would be essential to have a gamma camera.

Istope olsternography Is a specialised procedure, being performed
only in one or two oentres In India. It Is a useful procedure In detecting
lesions altering C.S.F. dynamics. There are two main diseases where,
C.S.F. soanning Is asked for In India.

1) T.B. Meningitis

11) Hydrocephalus of all types- obstructive and
oommunloatlng.

Although 99m-Tc Is the ideal Radlophartnaceutioal for brain Imaging,
It Is not possible to set up this generator In small nuolear medloine
centres inremote areas. Responsibility of radlopharmacy is a further
deterent to many in using this Radiopharmaoeutlcal. 113m-In would be
another acceptable alternative but that also Is not readily available
in India.

In the absence of all these, reoourse Is made to 2O3-Hg Neohydrin
the use of which is deplored by many because of high radiation dose to
the kidney. It Is fairly expensive but there is no way out for all those
who find it inconvenient to switch over to short half life Radiopharmaceu-
tioals. There Is no Radiopharmaceutioal at present formally cleared for
cisternography although both RIHSA - 131«-I"and 169-Yb - DTPA have been
used sporadically at few centres.

Liver: ,

As compared to "Brain imaging" in western oountrles, the oommonest
sointigraphy procedure requested in this country is "Liver Imaging".
Liver scan Is extremely useful: In deteotion of space oooupylng lesions
and in deteotlng the sites of obstruction in obstructive jaundioe as a
complementary test to oholeoystogram. 99m-To labelled oolloids are
eminently suitable for liver-spleen RES imaging but 131-1 Hose Bengal Is
neoessary for evaluating hepatoblliary funotlon. m e newer hapatobillary
agents labelled with 99m-To are still not well-established and their
limitations are not ©Nearly understood.

In this country liver scan is one of the essential Investigation In
oases of pyrexla of unknown origin. At times ollnloal diagnosis of liver
absoess is obvious and treatment of hepatlo amoebiasls Is cheaper and
simpler than obtaining liver scan. However liver scan was still considered



lagr many to be extremely useful in deciding the site for aspiration although
there was divided opinion about the need for aspiration in the treatment
of each and every case of liver abscess.

Most of those who do liver scans in thi« country use slow rectilinear
dot scanner and 131-1 Rose Bengal as a radi©pharmaceutical. This does not
allow multiple views of the liver. Moreover absence of photoscanning limits
resolution of the images.

Gastroenterology

Although the radlopharmaceuticals and instruments for carrying out
following gastrointestinal investigations are readily available vary few
laboratories carry out these studies on a large scale. This trend is
surprising because tropical malabsorption syndrome and nutritional anaemias
are considered major clinical problems of this country.

1. Fat absorption with ljl-l triolein and 131-I trloleic add.
Although these radioisotopic tests are less specific than chemloal fat
estimation in steatorrhoea, they are less messy and cumbersome and easier
to carry out in a large group of patients.

2. B-12 absorption.

3. Quantitation of blood loss in the gut.

4. Study of protein losing enteropathy.

Apathy towards applying these routine Nuclear Medicine investigations
in gastroehterology practice is surprising. Serologlcal studies with labelled
antigen (or antibody) for diagnosis of parasitic infestation would be a
worthwhile area of research in India but hardly any attention is paid to
this aspect.

Shadow shield whole body counter developed at Bhabha Atomic Research
Centre is relatively inexpensive and could be deployed effectively in
carrying out a variety of absorption studies.

Haematology;

though radlopharmaceuticals and instruments required for nuclear
haematology are available locally, some-how this branch appears to have been
neglected to some extent in <our country notwithstanding the faot that
nutritional anaemia is one of our paramount problems» Red cell survival,
kinetics of labelled leuoooytes and platelets, sequestration of labelled
cells la spleen, assessment of erythropoiesis are few of the significant
areas Worthy of further exploration. It was deplored that supply of 59-F»
has been temporarily disoontinued in India. Iron kinetic studies wer«
eonsidered an area of investigation dessrving all encouragement in this
oountry.
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Renal Functional Studies«

The instrumentation and radiopharmaoeuticals required for renal function
studies are indigenously available In India. Our progress in developing these
studies is quite good although it lacks the sophistication possible with
gamma camera and computer.

The isotoplo methodologies for assessment, of renal function can be
broadly classified as under:-

(i) Henography

(ii) Renal imaging (statlo and dynamic)

(ill) Qlomerular filtration rate (PGR)

(iv) Effective Renal plasma flow (ERPP)

The first two are dynamic studies, complementary to each other and
are helpful in the assessment of functional status of individual kidney,
where as the last two studies, grouped together, help in the overall renal
clearance estimation. Renography was first introduced in our country in
1966, followed by renal imaging next year. Today there are more than 25
isotope departments/Nuclear Medicine Centres in our country, majority of
them located in post graduate medical institutions, where these two methods
are put into routine clinical practice. Though the renal clearance studies
(OFR & ERPF) were developed in one of the nuclear medicine centres Jn India
ps early as 1969» these clearance studies have not gained momentum or made
any impact on the other centres and remained as a research programme without
rweh of clinical application so far*

There are many limitations and drawbacks in the three basic require-
ments of these isotopic studies, but there are remedial measures and soope
for Improvement.

Except for one or two major nuclear medicine centres, gamma camera
is an unknown entity in India. In the developed countries, gamma camera
has completely replaced the conventional renographio procedure of using twin
scintillation probes, but most of the renal dynamic studies, which are of
olinical importance can be equally efficiently carried out with the
conventional scintillation probes and rectilinear scanner. Fortunately both
these basic equipments are made Indigenously and available in India and are
within the budgetary means of nuclear medicine department.

Fraotieally almost all the radlopharmaceutloals required for renal
functional studies Inoluding generator produoed short lived Isotopes auch
as 99m-To are available Indigenously. It is unfortunate that in spite of
these advances, many are still using 2O3-Hg Néohydrin for statlo renal



»»aging, which has become an obsolete item in the developed countries
and totally banned due to ito long biological half life, giving rise to
unnecessary, avoidable heavy radiation to the kidney. Many 99m-To radio-
pharroaceutioals, such as gluoo-heptonate, gluconate, acetyl cysteln,
mannltol have replaced 203-Hg Neohydrin as renal scanning agents, but due
to lack of trained radioph&macists in our country, we are unable to use
99m-Te radlonuclides. Due to the same reason Ilj5m-In and 99oi~To DTPA
are not in regular use as OFR agents in place of outdated and inferior
GFR agents suoh as 57-Co or 58-C0 B-12, 51-Cr EDTA etc.

Long imaging.

Although the clinical Indications of lung scanning are manifold,
this noninvasive procedure Is mainly used as a screening test for the
detection of embolic diseases (PE). Unfortunately in India, except at one
centre lung scans are not reeutinely done. Even where lung scanning
Is done, it is not done as an emergency procedure which would need provision
of round the clock staff. This is mainly due to two reasons (1) nonavailabi-
lity of appropriate radlopharmaceuticals and (2) nonavailability of fast
scanners«

A study was undertAkøn at Trivandrum t.c estimato tha Incidence <J£ PR
in 2 groups of patients, the iapatienfc group and tfc» aivtopsy group during
the years 1965-1970. While the incidence of PE in the inpatient group
(clinical diagnosis) w*s only 1 In 10,0000 it was 350 per 10,000 In the
autopsy group. Tha most significant finding in this study was that in
none of the patients with PE dsteotocl pcŝ iori-zäm, a correct diagnosis was
made antemortem. In ovary patiaafc aß î-;rjojioouR diagnosis of Myocardial
Infarction was made. Similarly ths vexy l&s; incidence of clinically
diagnosed PE no doubt is due to lack of dlagnoatio facilities.

Bone imaging:

The discovery of 99»-Tc labelled
scanning agents has cevolutionod Hi's
Although many Isotopes like 8
saannlng agents, the ph/slc&l
other available radlonuclide. Many reported
20-50^ patients with osseous metastases, the
the x-rays were negative. The» value of bone

in 1969 as bone
Kork up of cancer patients*

ato„ v;erö utilised as bom
of 99m»Tc surpasaes every

studies have revealed that in
bone soans were abnormal while
scanning as a pre-operative

screening prooedure has got world-wide acceptance now.



The great potentiality of bone scanning in our institution or our
State can be understood from the following facts e.nd figures. The incidence
of cancer in Kerala is estimated to be 1 in 500, about 10,000 new cases
of cancer are detected every year in Kerala; in Trivandrum Medical College
Hospital alone, this figure is 4,000. The total cancer inpatients admitted
in cancer wards and surgical wards comes to 5852, approximately 12# of the
total admissions per year in the Medical College Hospital.

Dot scanners, most commonly available in India, are time consuming
and not technically suitable to do a whole body bone survey. It is therefore
left to one's imagination, the number of oases with bone metastases we miss
pre-operatlvely so that the time, energy and expenditure for the radical
curative surgery attempted in these patients could be saved.

DYNAMIC FUNCTION STUDIES WITH RADIOHJCIIDES

Dynamic function studies with radionuclldes are of two types:

(a) Studies involving imaging

(b) Studies not involving imaging.

At[present only one centre has the facility of the gamma camera and
an on-line computer to be able to perform dynamic studies of cerebral
cardiac, hepatic and renal blood flow and function. It does not appear that
within the foreseeable future many more centres will be able to acquire
this facility and thus regretfully most centres will be deprived of the
tremendous potential of this non-invasive technique.

Since most medical centres In India will not be In a position to
acquire a garana camera in the foreseeable future it is of great Interest to
know that by using a single scintillation probe with a 2" x 2" Nal (Tl)
crystal and & count rate meter with a time constant of less than 0.1 seeend
and 10 million counts per minute capacity and a high speed strip chart
recorder (atleast 30 cm/ninute) and with 1 mCl bolus of Indium-lljm, it is
possible to do bedside measurement of cardiac out-put, pulmonary blood
volume and ejection fraotion within a short time. It can be used In several
clinical settings ranging from patients not sick enough to require oardiao
oatheterizatlon, to patients too sick to be exposed to the risk of catheter.

RADIOISOTOPE THERAPY

The principal aim of a radiotherapist Is delivery of the desired
tumour dose with minimum possible' Irradiation of surrounding norml
tissues. One of the unfulfilled desires has been the hope of a wide
variety radiolabelled oompounds with tumour localising properties beooalng



available but unfortunately, onncerted efforts during the last 30 years
or so have been of no avail and we are still hanging on to good old radio-
Iodine which is known to be metabolised and utilised by normal thyroid
tissue and a large majority of differentiated thyroid carcinomas. The other
radionuolides of therapeutic significance are 32-P (Sodium Orthophosphate)
for the treatment of Polycythaemia Vera and leukaemias i Colloidal 198-Au,
colloidal 90-Y and colloidal J2-P labelled chromic phosphate in the palliat-
ive treatment for malignant ascites, malignant effusions and for instillat-
ion into the Joint spaces.

The various inputs needed for establishing facilities for radioisotope
therapy are as follows:

(a) Trained personnel

(b) Adequate arrangements for storing and dispensing milllcurie
amounts of radioisotopes.

(c) Facilities for admitting patients and for patients of thyroid
cancer treated with large doses of radioiodine.
Arrangements for isolation of the patients.

(d) Arrangements for disposal of radioactive excreta and other
radioactive waste.

(e) Safe handling devices, fume hoods, radiation monitoring
equipment.

(f) Nuclear medicine facilities and other diagnostic aids like
radiology etc. for investigations and subsequent follow up
examinations.

Considering the woefully inadequate toilet facilities In the homes
of a large number of patients coming from low socio-economic groups it is
advisable to admit patients of hyperthyroidlsm treated with more than 5 mCl
of radioiodine in the hospital for a couple of days. This would eliminate
the risk of radioactive contamination of immediate family members from the
excreted radioiodine» It is however emphasised that these patients do not
need isolation in the hospital. Similarly patients with 75-150 mCl of
radioaotive colloidal solutions instilled in pleural or peritoneal space
should be admitted in the general ward of the hospital. Diese patients
also do not require Isolation as there Is no excretion of radlocolloid
from the body after instillation. However there could be sons contamination
of dressings due to seepage through the paraeentesis opening. Patients of
Polycythaemia treated with 4-5 m d of I.V. or 5-7 m d of orally given 32-P
do not need admission to the hospital.
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Only patients of thyroid cancer treated with radlolodlne dotes ranging
from 60 to 300 mCl require Isolation and special care regarding handling of
urine. A special room with an attached toilet and bath room Is necessary for
barrier nursing of these patients till! radlolodlne levels In the body have
come down to safe levels*

Exact figures for the number of laboratories using radionuolldes In
mdlolne are not available but reliable estimates put them at about 70 centres
In the country out of which around 10 laboratories are fairly large sized
nuolear medicine departments. Patients for hyperthyroldism are being
regularly treated with ljjl-l In at least 16 institutions.

Treatment of thyroid cancer with radloiodine Is being done routinely for
the last 1? years at Radiation Medicine Centre, Bombay. Other Centres in
India which have on few occasions treated thyroid oanoer with radloiodine are
Institute oi Nuolear Medicine and Allied Sciences, and All India Institute
of Medical Solenoes at Delhi, Medical Institute at Varanasi, Christian
Medical College, Vellore and Barnard Institute of Radiology, Madras.

Treatment of Polyoythaenda Vera with JJ2-P is being routinely carried
out at Radiation Medicine Centre. No information is available on other
centres undertaking 32-P therapy for polyoythaemia, leukaemias or bone pains.

No information Is avallabl« regarding the frequency with which radio»
colloid Instillations are carried out. Ihis procedure is not carried out at
Radiation Medicine Centre, Bombay. It is possible that Cancer Hospital at
Calcutta and Madras have facilities for radiogold instillation.
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RADIOIMMUNQASSAY IN INDIA

1* Introduction

Muoh of the data regarding current status of radioimmvuioassays
(R.I.A) In India was obtained from Or O.K. Rastogl, Secretary, Endoorlne
Society of India, who collected it through a questionnaire sent to all
the Members of the Endocrine Society in April, 1976 and his help In giving
aooess to this Information and other helpful discussionsis gratefully
acknowledged. Information received in response to a questionnaire Is
necessarily limited by the degree and quality of the information furnished
and this is a limitation on the material presented here.

2. The current position.

2.1. Centres already conducting radloimaunoassay:

These are listed in Table 1. Only 4 of the centres are linked
to Nuolear Medicine Centres, 7 to Endocrine units, one to a Nutrition centre
and 3 to non-medical organizations.

The hormones being estimated include thyroxlne (7 centres), T-3
(4 centres), growth hormone (8 centres) TSH (5 centres), Insulin (8 eem -ea)
FSH (5 centres), IH (5 centres). HCO (5 centres), KPL (3 centres), beta
HOT (4 centres), testosterone (7 centres), aestradiol (6 centres), prolaotln
(4 centres), progesterone (7 centres), TBO (2 centres), oorticosteroids
(1 centre) and calcitonln, cyclic AMP and prostaglandins (1 centre each).

2.2« Centres keen to establish RIA or in process of doing so,
having all or some of the necessary equipment;

These are listed in Table 2. Most of them already have sone of
the basic equipments. Most centres have expressed interest in Oonadotrcphlnb
and Oonadal steroids, while one centre has shown interest in drugs and one
in alpha-fetoprotein. One centre Is interested In establishing a free
thyroxlne assay. This is also the only centre interested in immuno-radlo-
metrlo assay and is developing a labelled anti IgO, universal IRMA»

Animal hormones are being assayed in five centres and include TSH,
IH, FSH and gonadal steroids*

Only 8 centre« are working with beta labellad hormonets and rest
purely with 123-1 guana labelled hormone«.

2*3* Source of material.

2*3*1• Standards» All the functioning centres are obtaining
their standards from abroad either fro» NIH, WHO, cv from the Medical Research
Counoll U.K. or the International Laboratory for Biological standard«, U.K.
and commercial supply services e.g. Sigma Chemioal«.



2.3*2. Antlnera; In most oases the antisera are obtained
from NIH or from the MedJoal Research Council, U.K., the Middlesex Hnnpltal
London, or individual suppliers in United State? or the U.K. Only 3 centres
claimed to be raising their own antisera and that too for a limited number
of hormones.

2.5O« Pure hormone for labellingAabelled hormones;

In all cases these have been obtained from abroad either from
oommercial suppliers or from the !QH.(U3A)or MRC,(U.K).

2.3.4. Radio-Isotopes for labelling;

All the centres which were carrying out Iodlnation were obtain-
ing 125-1 from Amersham, U.K., directly or through BARC. Great conoern was
expressed as to difficulties in future supply, 3lnce BARC has stopped
distributing the imported supply and has not itself started supplying this
Isotope. No centre appears to be performing Tritium labelling.

2.3.5» Laboratory Chemicals.

these were obtained locally or from abroad from suppliers such
as BDH, Sigma Chemicals, and E* Merck.

2.3*6. Mtcrodispensing Equipment:

All the laboratories were using manual microdlspenslng
equipment such as Oxford, Eppendorf.andSchwarz Mann dispensers. Automatic
diluting and dispensing equipment was not being used In any laboratory.

2.3.7. Kits;

Only one laboratory stated that it was using imported kits to
the exclusion of self-run assays. However, several laboratories referred to
the difficulty of raising their own antisera and standardising particular
assays and stated that they would prefer to use kits for rarely used
estimations*

The only manufacturer of kits in the country Is the Isotope Division
of BARC, which has so far marketed only the Insulin and HPL assay kits and
claims to be developing kits for thyroxine and TSH. These kits (and
imported kits even more so) are not inexpensive (The cost with the BARC
kit working out about As 10/- per patient). Insulin Immunoassay has only
limited clinical significance but this was perhaps the easiest hormone to
start with.

2.3.8, Difficulties in supply.

Most of the centres complained about the difficulty In obtaining
permission to import labelled antigens or radioisotopes in terms of processing,
rt nbt*iMw r<wi<rn -»-.»,»«»»«». ntiey R i 3 0 referred to the great difficulty



in obtaining delivery of such shipments from custom offioers and the
arbitrary Imposition of import duty on some but not øh all shipments.
Certain centres which are not connected by Air to international flights
referred to the unwillingness of Indian Airlines to carry any radio-
active shipment, even if the external radioactivity was of very low
order such as with Tritiated materials»

Most of the centres desired that they should be supplied standards,
antisera and labelled antigens. Ideally this need should be met by the
supply of matched reagents.

2.4. Quality Control;

While all the centres expressed interest in and willingness
to participate in a National Quality control programme, the existing
state of affairs appeared to be grossly Inadequate.

2.5 . Through put?

numbers, of samples handled ranged from an unspeolfied or
uncertain number to 1200 per month (1 case). Most centres were not
performing more than 200 estimations per month. The percentage of
Samples analysed for research programmes as opposed to clinical
(Diagnostic) use ranged from 50-100#. The hormones which are most
frequently being measured for diagnostic purposes were thyroxine and
growth hormone. None of the centres were routinely measuring drugs of
Hepatitis B virus for clinical purposes.

2.6. use of automation and computers;

None of the oentres were using computers for data analysis,
curve fitting or optimization of assay protocols. Automatic sample changers
were not available in most laboratories. Reference was made to the
difficulties of keeping such oomplex equipment in order and the laok of
service facilities.

2»7» Techniques:

Most centres were using conventional or slightly modified
radlolnnnunoassay techniques using chloramine T radio-iodlnation and
double antibody or dextran ooated oharooal separation techniques. Only
one centre was using the lactoperoxidase radio-iodlnation method.

2.8. Training Facilities,

At present training courses in Radiolmmunoassay are oonducted
by the Indian Council of Medical Research at the National Institute of
Nutrition, Hyderabad and the Institute of Research Reproduction, Bombay,
and by the University Grants Commission at Delhi University. Training
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facilities on an ad-hoc basis by personal arrangement are also available at
the P.O.I., Chandigarh and A.I.I.M.3., New Delhi and the Radiation Medicine
Centre, Bombay. Availability of fellowships to support extended apprentice
type training im radlo-lmmuno-assay for Medical and Science graduates was
emphasized.

3. The Need:

3.1. Pie need for radlo-inmunoassay in India:

Modern medicine Is changing its emphasis from curative to
preventive and public health medicine. Hie latter implies the availability
of sensitive diagnostic methods for early diagnosis and this involves use
of sensitive, specific and accurate analytical techniques such as Radio«
lnrunoassay. Although these techniques have so far found their greatest
application in endocrinology, it is virtually certain that all substances
of Importance in bio-medical science and medicine will ultimately be
Measured by binding assays based on specific biologioal reagents of which
antibodies comprise the most important class.

Finally the in vitro diagnosis of a disease syndrome that is possible
through radioimmunoassay procedures may be far cheaper than isotoplc/hon-
isotoplc in vivo-procedures which involve the transport of the patient
(and very often of his family) from the village to the hospital with
consequent hospitalisation costs to the state and productivity loss at the
work alte of fields.

In view of the widespread applications of radioimmunoassay techniques
at the present time and more so In the future, and basic simplicity of
measuring a stable radioactive signal, this is clearly an essential part of
medical technology now and in the future, and India cannot afford to opt out
of this development.

3.2. The need for a National Assay Services:

The major argument la the coat saving In such a service as
ooapared to Individual development of assay facilities by various
laboratories.

This would constitute a more effective use of limited health
resources and eliminate profitless duplioatlon of particular antigen assays,
the demand for which in any particular laboratory la so limited that the
throughput la Inadequate resulting In infrequently and therefore, poorly
performed assays, «äste of reagents and technician tine*

Other benefits that result include improved reliability of results,
both ss regards establishment of population norms and as regards availability
of central quality control*



Such a servioe will also constitute a souroe of better specialised
advice on assay methodology, indications for various estimations and interpretat-
ion of assay results.

Ollis would also be an agency for the centralised collection and processing
of scarce souroea of assay reagents such as human pituitaries.

This agency should also arrange for a oentral supply of tested and matched
characterised reagents for radioinmunoassay (Standards, pure antigens for
labelling, antisera, reagents used for bound/free separation such as-double
antibodies or charcoal)«. This would result in the improvement and comparability
of assay results, reduce costs and save time in establishing assays, since this
would eliminate the effort and delay involved when laboratories attempt to make/
import/standardise their own reagents.

The availability of ampouled preparations of the national standards
calibrated by reference: to International standards would reduce the variability
in assay results resulting from the limited and disparate specificity of
existing different assay systems, which may differ from laboratory to laboratory
in the country.

Similar reduced variation in results due to different sources of separation
reagents for separating bound and free fractions would make results more
oomparable.

The national assay system could also assume responsibility for quality
control, measuring and assessment of assay systems in differnt laboratories to
ensure reproducibility of results, using a system of coded samples distributed
by it.

This national assay service would al3O provide the training of medical
technical personnel in basic and advanced assay methodology. This training
should include basic principle of isotopic analysis, protection from radio-
active and non-Isotopic haze.rds such as hepatitis B, general ooncepts in
immunology, preparation of immunogens, purification and characterisation of
antigens, isotpic labelling of antlgens/antisera, separation procedures, "
standardization of reagents, assay validation, quality control, data processing,
automation, laboratory organization, equipment handling, steroid and protein
biochemistry and basic reproductive biology and/or endocrinology.

Another major advantage of a national assay service would be to eliminate
the present unfortunate situation where the benefits of hormone estimation are
available only to that tiny fraction of the 20$£ urban population of the country,
that resides In the megalopolises of Bombay and Delhi« If a rural patient in
any corner of the country has to have aooess to suoh measurement when indicated,



a national assay system, based on the efficient postal service Is neoessary.
It Is only suoh an assay service that will really enable the full exploitation
of the money and time saving potential of the vitro methods which eliminate
patient's movements and its early diagnostic capability referred to in the
previous section 3.1.

Problems of a National Assay Service.

The major problems that would arise with the National assay service
besides finances include (A) Techniques of preservation and transport of
certain samples, (B) An Initial under utilisation of the service due to
laok of awareness and (C) An eventual swamping of the service by vast numbers
of assay requests on adequate or Inadequate clinical grounds.

Only a limited number of assays require frozen samples and these are
too occasionally or rarely needed (Table 3). For samples which have to be
transmitted In a frozen condition, polystyrene thermal insulated containers
and dry loe are required. While the former are manufactured in India and
oould be supplied on a subsidised basib to District level hospitals throughout
the country, a similar supply of dry ioe will be difficult to ensure in the
foreseeable future. The only feasible alternative is the freeze drying of
the sample, which can then be dispatched at fcoom temperature. This would
Involve the provision of a lyophlllser at the sample collection points such
as the district hospitals. Since these are now manufactured in this country
this should ultimately become feasible specially when their costs are
reduced through mass production.

The problem of inadequate and later too great a demand for the assay
service is also difficult. Requisitions for such assays would need to be
limited to specialists at the District or higher levels or to trained
epidemiologists or preventive medical worker«.

The oost effectiveness analysis of such a service though difficult
must nevertheless be attempted to that one could formulate a National Policy
as to which assays should be available for clinical diagnosis and which
assays should only be done for researoh specialised groups at designated
centres.

k. Required inputs.

4.1. Requirements for National Assay Service;

This National assay service will consist of peripheral
laboratories, central laboratories and a national centre.



The peripheral laboratories which we suggest would be available at
any teaohlng hospital, will perform (a) assays which are urgently needed
e.g. Digoxln (b) assays which are simple to perform, (o) assays that are
frequently needed e.g. T-4 assays in goitre areas or HPL assays In assess-
ment of placental function and (d) assays for whioh sending blood samples
to far off centres Is Inconvenient or technically not feasible (see Table 3 ) .

The peripheral laboratories will be linked to central laboratories whioh
will undertake other antigen assays In whioh the results are not urgently
required, and technically difficult assays such as P8H, IH, cortieosteroids,
ACIH. Each oentral laboratories would specialize In the estimation of certain
antigens and supply quality control samples, labelled antigen, characterised
standards and participate in technician training and assessment of reagent and
kit». In order to avoid unnecessary duplication a oentral laboratory for
a particular assay could also function as a peripheral laboratory for other
assays. The national centre might be housed in a central laboratory.

4.2. Areas for research and development effortst

On one hand it will be desirable to devise cheaper and robust
techniques of sample collection and despatch to the assay laboratory such as
oheapter lyophiUsers etc On the other hand one should aim at the creation
of expertise,'reagents for radioimmunoassay with matched reagents P.— large
capacity kits which would reduce the costs of radioimmunoassay.

Projected research and development efforts in making radioimnunoassay
simple such as development of solid phase techniques which avoid centrifugat-
ion, making single, cheap and reliable counters and assay reading techniques
which do not involve using a conventional counter may enable radioimmunoassay
to be taken to District level hospitals rather than taking the samples to
a Central/Reference Laboratory. Another area of potential advance is the
development of universal reagent labelled IgO two site radioimmuno-metrio
systems, whioh could possibly greatly simplify the cost of antigen estimation
by using a stable, off the shelf, oentrally supplied labelled reagent.

5« Advances in Isotopio Assay Techniques.

At the time of writing the report, there are very few significant
advances m FAdio-immunoassay methodology that have originated from this
country. Mcudgal si al (8) from the Indian Institute of Soienoe, Bangalore
has helped to create more specified and sensitive radio-immunoassays for
gonadotrophins* He has described a method for lodinatlon in a dessicator whioh
eliminates the use of fume cupboard but is consistent with safety require-
ments (9).
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Dr Hazra at Agra la involved In tha development of a universal labelled
universal reagent 2 alt« ISM whloh say nar« potential advantafas la onhanw»
ing sensitivity and speolfioity and permitting versatility (5*6). At tlia
POI, Chandigarh, Raatogl «t al, hav« ataadardloed a number of assays ralelag
their own antiaera (Personal eoaaualoatlon) and Daah from hla group has
daaorlbad th« us« of radlo-lodlnation tyroslne methyl antor steroid oonJugatM
for radioiaaunoaasay (10). No attempt la «ad« to review th« varioue ajadloal
r«a«aroh oontrlbuUona that hav« been made utilising RIA taehnlouoa la tttla
oountry.

6« Future of radlolaaunoaasay via a via other Isotoplo and non»laotoplo
aaaay fohnlques.

Radlolminoaasay has not only revolutlonlaad «ndoorlaelogr taut alao has
great potentialities In fields as divers« as Reproductive Biology, ttloro-
blology. Antenatal diagnosis, Obetetrloa and Obrnaooology, Medloal Onoology,
CUnloal Fharnaoology, Drug addlotlon, Forenale Medlelne and Veterinary
Medloine.

In« relative advantagea of labelled antigens aad labelled antibody
technique have been aubjeeta of sose reoent discussion and the latter m i l
it appears obtain increasing importance speoially In aaaay or large
aoleoules. Ihe relative advantage of laotopic V«. non-laotoplo teohnlouea
(fluoroehroMs, enzynes eto) have alao been th« subject of discussion (7*11,12)«
Although the non-lsotopio labele are free fron so called radiation hasard, la
practice non-radloaotlve label signals are aueh More liabl« to pertubation by
a variety of cxperlmntal/enviroaMntal conditions and are auch aore dlffioult
and not noticeably cheaper to acasur« aoeurataly at low l«vela. further the
major isotoplo hazards in isotoplo aaaay la during the lodination stage and
current development in isotopio aaaay such aa th« t m alt« assay (5,6)
referred to earlier, could eventually reduce this hazard aa far as Ha» general
user la concerned. Further the non-isotopio techniques are y«t to be
standardised sad this nay tak» two deeadea. It would, therefore, b« wia« for
this country to develop Isotoplo assay methodology.
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Table 2. laboratories Planung KEA

Nu» of tho oltjr

Agra

Boabay

Caloutta

Iuoknow

Madras
Trlvandrua
Varanasl

Nu» of the Iteaearoh Imtltut«

3.N. Madioal Coll«e»t
Poat-graduat« OtpartBant of
Ktdloli».
T.N. Hadloal Collogo,
Departaønt of Obst, ft Qynaooologr

X.B.H. Hospital

Canoer Rntaroh Xnatitato
Jaslok Hospital
I.P.O.M.E.R.
Otpartawat of Obot« ft Qynaoooltgf •
K.O. Hadloal CoUeg»
Dtpartaent of Msdlolno.
Central Drug Htseareh Inatltuto«

Medical College
Medloal CoUege
Institute of Medloal 3 O 1 « H O M

Department of Hedlolne

InaUtuU of Modloal Solonoos
Oepartaent of Obst» Surgery*

fianaras Hindu UalTersltgr
Departaent of Zoology*
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fabl* 3» Transport Requirements for various »lsayss
(3 . serum, P - Plasma, U - UrlM, AF - Asaote
fluid, GSP - Carboaplnal fluid).

Froojuencx of

Frequent

Ambient Temperature Frozen
Deep Prosen

HPL (3) •
TJKROXIHB (S) •
T3H (3)*
B6H (3, CSF)»
IH. FSH (3)
IH (V)
TBI-IODO THYBONIJB (8)
BOO (U)
ALD03TER0NB (P, U)
mooxiN (s)*

• • — !
FROIACTIN ( 3 )
vrr B-i2 (3)
I 8 B ( 3 )
AURA SSXDRPOIBXII (SAP)
GARGZNC BMBRXOMZC AmKaW ( P )
TESTOSTERONS ( P )
OESTRADZQL 17P ( V , F )
PROQESTERONB ( P )
PREQNAMÜDIOL (U)
CORTISOL ( P , 0 )

AC1B ( P )
RBNZM ( P )
IHSUIIM ( 3 )

PREQNANETRIOL
GAHNABIS (U)

(S)

(9)
VITD (3)
OASTRXtr (P)
K3H LIKE P E R U » (P)

K
CALdTOÄM (P)
CXCEIC urn (P.T)
PåRATHnnZD

BOHKM (3 ,P)
V1P(P)
PANC3SA1XG OIDCAOOI (P)
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RADIATION PROTECTION IN MJCU5AR MEDICINE

1* Introduction

Radiation protection nay be considered from the standpoint of the
patient (and his relatives and neighbours) and the staff of the nuolear
•edlcine centre (medical doctors, technical and auxiliary staff)«

2. Protection of the patient«

2.1. In vitro tests. Usually there is no radiation risk to the
patient«

2.2. In vivo tests« übe availability of short-lived radlolsotopea
not emitting any particulate radiation (e.g. 99m-Tc) have helped greatly
to reduce the radiation dose to the patient« However, it «111 be helpful
to bear in mind the following points«

a« When a definitive diagnosis is made from other ollnioal tests,
in vivo dlagnostlo tests with radloisotopes should not be resorted to just
for the sake of additional confirmation.

b« The radiation dose to the patient should be considered and the
test should be conducted with a radioisotope of such amount, emission
characteristics, effective half-life, and radioisotopio and radioohemlcal
purity that diagnosis may be made with the lowest possible radiation dose
to the patient«

o« There should be proper control of the quality and quantity of the
radlopharmaceutioal so that the test does not have to be repeated«

d. Multiple radloisotoplc diagnostic tests on the same Individual
should be avoided as far as possible«

e. One should oarefully consider the essentiality of the test la
oase of infants, young children and women In reproductive age group. The
test should be avoided on pregnant women and after 10 days from the onset
of menstruation (Ten-day rule).

2.3« Radiotherapy. In therapeutio procedures using radlolsotopes,
one should consider the radiation dose which may be received by the
healthy tissues. The ratio of the radiation dose to the diseased organ
and to the healthy tissues should be as high as possible. The risks
associated with radiotherapy are greater in ohildren due to greater
exposure of the healthy tissues, higher sensitivity and long latent period
of the side effects. The effectiveness and the risks associated with
radiotherapy should be weighed against those of alternative therapeutic
techniques for making a decision.
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It is also Important to consider the radiation risks to the
patient's relatives and neighbours.

In several of the advanoed oountrles, thyrotoxlo patients receiving
comparatively low therapeutic amounts of 131-1, are treated as outpatients.
However, considering the poor personal hygiene and environmental sanitation
conditions in our country, it may be desirable to admit such patients at
least in the general ward ao that the radiation risks to the patient's
relatives and neighbours are reduced.

For treatment of thyroid cancer, the patient should be isolated and
kept in a separate, suitably designed ward until the residual activity In
him decreases to a safe level for discharge from the hospital« Visitors
should be Instruoted to avoid direct contact with the patient and remain at
a safe distance from him. The durationof visit should also be limited
especially during the first few days following therapy.

When the patient is discharged from the hospital, his relatives should
be advised on proper precautions to be taken to avoid personal contamination
and to minimise external radiation exposure from the residual activity In
the patient»

Before therapy is undertaken, consideration may be given to the
condition of the patient and the chances of successful outcome. If the
patient dies In the hospital after receiving the therapeutic doses »attempt
should be made to remove as much as possible the residual activity in the
body before handing it over to the relatives for cremation or burial«

There are no recommend«! limits on the amnunts of radloisotopes to be
administered to patients for in vivo diagnostic tests or therapy. However,
some useful guidance may be obtained from ICFP Publication No. 17 (Protection
r>f the patient In radionuelld« investigations) and WHO Manual on "Radiation
protection in hospitals and general practice", Vol. 2, unsealed sources«
with regard to protection of relatives and neighbours of the patient, the
recommendations of ICRP on dose limits for individual members of the general
public (ICRP Publication Vo, S) Hill apply« Based on these recommendations
the limits for discharge of patients who have received therapeutic amounts
of radlotsctopes, level of residual activity in cadaver etc. may be worked
cut« Some useful guideline* t»re given In the WHO manual cited above«

3« Protection of the staff.

3.1. Radjiatlcn protection standards. The recommendations of ICRP
(ICRP Publication No« 9) should be followed for regulating the radiation
exposure of the staff cf the nuclear medloine centre» These raco—ndatlon»
are sumnarlsed in Table 7,
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Table I. Maximum permissible dose for occupation exposure to radiation.

Organ/tissue

Gonads, red bone-marrow and
uniform irradiation of the ««bole
body.

Skin, bone and thyroid

Extremities

All other body organs

Maximum permissible dose (rem)

Annual Quarterly

30

75
15

15
38
8

For women of reproductive age group» the quarterly dose should not
exoeed 1*3 rem/quarter. After detection of pregnancy, the foetal dose
should not exceed 1 rem and the total foetal dose should exoeed 2 rem*
Special limits are given for planned exposures in an emergency, adjustment
of future exposure in oase of accidental overexposure, exposure of persons
under the age of 16 years etc* Such situations are unlikely to arise in a
nuclear medicine centre»

The limits stated above apply for both external exposure and internal
contamination* For Internal contamination, for purposes of monitoring and
oontrol, the limits are given In terms of the maximum permissible body burde»,
annual/quarterly intakes and maximum permissible concentrations in air/Smter.
For some of the radionuolides used in nuclear medicine, e.g. 131*1* 3-H and
14-C, the limits are given in ICRP Publication No. 2. It should be remembered
that -the values listed in this publication are applicable for inorganic fors»
of the radionuclides and not to organio labelled compounds which are en—only
used in nuclear medicine. Limits are not given for the short-lived radio-
nuolides now widely used in nuolear medicine, but they may be derived using
ICRP's general principles and the methodology of dose calculation developed
by the Medical Internal Radiation Dose (MIRD) Committee of the Soolety of
Nuclear Medicine, USA.

The planning, layout and equipment, the organisation and staffing, and
the work practices in a nuclear medicine centre should be such that the
objectives of radiation protection are readily attained and the above
reoommended dose limits are not exceeded. In fact radiation exposures nay
quite easily be kept considerably below the reoomnended limits.



3.2. Planning & layout . Very useful information concerning
planning, layout and equipment of a nuclear medicine centre is given in
the WHO manual.

Offices and rooms in which diagnostic, sample radioactivity and
radiation protection measurements are conducted should be located away
from therapy ward, radioisotope storage and processing rooms so that the
general radiation background level may be maintained low without the need
for massive shielding and to reduce the inconvenience arising from spread
of radioactive contamination.

Proper facilities and suitably designed equipment should be provided
for storage of radioisotopes, for preparation and dispensing of radlo-
pharmaceutlcals, for storage of radioactive waste pending disposal and
contaminated linen awaiting despatch to the laundry.

The therapy ward should be designed with a view to keep the general
radiation levels low (proper spacing of beds, provision of suitably shielded
containers for storage of urine containing high levels of radioiodine
excreted by the patient during the first few days following therapy, vomitus
from therapy patients etc.).

The surfaces and walls in therapy ward and in rooms in which radio-
active materials (sources, samples, wastes, linen) are stored or processed
should be such as to facilitate d««ontamination.

Rooms In v:hieh radioisotopes are stored or processed should have a
suitable ventilation system and this system should not be connected to the
general ventilation system of the nuclear medicine centre«

It will be useful to provide for liquid radioaotive waste a separate
drainage system connected to a storage tank of adequate capacity. The
liquid waste may be discharged after an assay, to the municipal sewer along
with other (non-radioactive) liquid waste from the hospital«.

3.3. Organisation & Staffing. The staff should be well versed In the
principles of radiation protection and should have received training in safe
handling of radioisotopes, in use and operation of radiation monitoring
instruments and in care and management of patients receiving therapeutic
amounts of radioisotopes.

Proper administrative procedures should be laid down tar ordering and
receipt of radioisotopes, scheduling of examinations, release of therapy
patients from the hospital, clearance of radioactive solid wastes and
discharge of radioactive liquid wastes.

3*4. Safe handling of Radioisotopes. Proper and adequate supply of
handling tools and instruments should be provided for manipulation of radlo-
isotoDes. Suitable radiation survey instruments in good working order should
also be available to monitor radiation fields and to oheok surface, equipment
and personal contamination.



Operations involving radioisotopes should be carried out in a
laboratory specially reserved and equipped for this purpose. Glassware and
tools should be reserved for radioactive work and should bear distinctive
Markings. Generally speaking, every operation will require a certain
•mount of preparation. The work surface should be suitably prepared and all
items including handling tools and instruments should be placed ready to
hand. A bag of Impervious material should be positioned in a readily
Moesslble position to dispose off solid waste generated in the operation.
Operators should wear speoial protective clothing such as laboratory overalls
and gloves. The operations should be conducted with care, precision and
neatness. Pipetting of solutions by mouth should be avoided and propipettes
Should be used for transfer of liquids from one container to another. After
the work, the operator should clear the work area and monitor the work
surface, the tools and equipment used in the work as well as his clothes and
hands. Sources should be returned to the storage room immediately after
the work.

gas
The possibility of release of radioactive vapour or ̂  -from liquid

samples for counting shouM not be overlooked. The number of such samples
brought into the counting/£nould be limited and others should be stored inside
« properly ventilated facility (e.g. fume cup-board).

In order to reduce the radiation dase to finger tips, it will be useful
to use ..lead glass syringe for injecting the radioisotope to the patient.

The therapy ward should be suitably prepared before the patient is
admitted. Suitable shielded container should be provided for the radioisotope
to be administered:to the patient. The patient should be advised to drink
the radioactive solution directly from the oontalner with the help of straw
and to rinse the oontalner a few times and drink the rinsings too. He should
b» advised to dispose off the urine into the specially shielded bottle
provided for this purpose. After the patient is discharged from the ward,
the linen should be removed and stored for despatch to the laundry; the ward
should be Monitored for surface contamination and decontaminated, if necessary,
befor« it is prepared to receive the next patient.

3*5« Radiation Monitoring. For monitoring of external exposures,
personnel monitoring film badges are generally used. The ZLD badges which are
now oomiM into vogue nay be used in place of the film badges. TIDs may
also be used conveniently to assess more realistically the dose to finger
tips during certain operations.

Vor Monitoring Internal contamination, a whole-body oounter, if
•VftlUbU la th« centre or in • nearby institution, May be used. Persons
handling radlolodln« routinely may be counted under the thyroid probe» Sa the
M S « of 3-H and 14-C, urine samples may be assayed in a liquid scintillation
«amter.



Radiation survey meters with a G«M. deteotor are used for monitoring
surface and equipment contamination and for monitoring solid radloaotlve
packages, Aliquots of liquid radioactive waste may be assayed In a well
counter»

3,6. Radioactive Waste. Information of considerable practical use,
regarding management of radioactive wastes from hospitals, is given
IAEA Safety Series 12 & 19.

Non-reusable, combustible solid wastes containing low-levels of low-
toxlo radioisotopes may be incinerated. Non-reusable, non-oombustible solid
wastes containing low-levels of low-toxio radioisotopes may be disposed off
in municipal dumps. In the case of solid wastes containing long-lived radio-
isotopes, advice and assistance may be sought from Desalination and Effluent
Engineering Division« Biabha Atomic Research Centre«

liquid wastes containing low levels of short-lived radioisotopes
(e.g. 131-1) may be collected in a storage tank and disposed off through the
hospital sewer into municipal sewage. Liquid wastes (e.g. urine) containing
high levels of short-lived radioisotopes should be stored under suitable
conditions until the concentration of aotivity reduces to a safe level.
They may then be disposed off through the hospital sewer into municipal
sewage* Liquid wastes (generally produced in small volumes) containing
long-lived radlonuclides such as 3-H and 14-C should be collected in poly-
thylene carbuoys. Advice and assistance may be sought from Desalination
and Effluent Engineering Division, Hiabha Atomic Research Centre.



DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS

The development of Nuclear Medical Instrungmts dates back to
1961-62 when Bhabha Atomlo Research Centre mad^first Oaama Ray Spectro-
meter connected to a flat field colllmator and scilntlllatlon deteotor.
This Instrument Is still being used In Radiation Medicine Centre. Since
then we have been developing the Instrument» required by Rø/Ilatlon Medicine
Centre and other nuclear mediolne labj. SOP» of the Instruments north-
mentioning are:-

1. Medical Soanner. witn a speed of 50 ema/min. and a net of Colllmators.
This design was subsequently modified to scanning speeds of 100 cms/min.
The Fast Scanner with speeds of 500 cm/mln. with 5" deteotor and Colllmator
has undergone extensive testing at isolation Medio)ne Centre. The know how
has been transferred to ECIL. We s H U have to develop Dual Head Soanner
with mlnlfloatlon facility for tfticl* bo'y scanning.

S. Liquid Solntlllatlon Counter. The development of high quantum offioi«ncy,
low dark current photomultlpliers h«« made this instrument operas!» ai, room
temperature with high efficiency. The analogue i«rt has been transferred
to ECIL who have added to it the automatic counting faollity. The present
day liquid scintillation counter has faeilitit t> like external Quench
correction method or oonstant Quenching method and added Computing faollity
which oan give the dpras for nach sample«

3. Qamma Counting Equipment. Starting with manual well typ« instruments
advance has been made towards automation of the «ysten with 50 sample oapaoity.
jfc instrument of this type has been developed a nouple of years back..

4. Dose^Callbrator. Consists of a pressurised ohamber with fully
automatic (autoranging) read ait to neasure the dose for praotioally any
Qanama emitter. The 3 digit dial oan be used for any isotope neoessary.
It has special feature to memorize the background mid count even low doses
In presence of tolerable back grounds.

ü>. Renogram Equipment. This equipment consists of two stands and flat
field colllmators and the necessary eleotronics far renography studies.
This equipment is now available from ECIL, Hyderabad.

In addition we have developed Health Physios Instrumentation suoh as
survey meters and Hand Monitor«.

present development work. The present development work Is mostly concentrated
on Solntlllatlon Camera, CAT and Dual Head Soanner with ninlfioatlon faolllt-
les and A ft B scan using ultrasound method. Only the development of el«otronlo
olroults hav« been undertaken for Camera and Computer programne studies hav«
been Initiated for CAT.



The important development In recent years In the field of Integrated
circuits Is the development of microprocessors, The microprocessor Is the
oentral processing unit of a computer, with a limited word length of 4*8 and
now 16 bits. If coupled to memory and input-output devioee, it can work as a
full-fledged computer. Ulis chip which is programme controlled is useful
for general purposes such as, calibration oontrol, computation, conversion,
decision making, test and maintenance.

The chip is finding its use in all new generation Instruments lnoludlng
nuclear medical Instruments. It can be used in X) Fast Scanners to optimise
the controls for getting a good scan 11) Radio immune assay equipment for
computation and control of various processes ill) In Liquid Scintillation
Counter for applying quench correction and determination of final dpms- after
subtracting the background iv) Could be eouplod to a GAT or Sointillatlon
Camera for computation which are being made by minicomputers v) Could be
coupled to a spatial locating system for use with diagnostic ultra sound«

New Detectors. Searoh for new deteetors have yielded various types of
solid state detectors, such as Si LI and Qe Id detectors. However, they
are very cumbersome to operate as they are to be cooled to liquid nitrogen
temperature, this Is probably the reason why they have not been used to a
greater extent in the present day Kticlear MadiLcal equipment.

This search has now yieldsd detachers such aß Cd T B and Hg I
have a great promise« Biey hav? higher resolution as compared to
photomultiplier combination. Although, reaoXution wlsa they are not as
good &3 Si(Li) and Qe (Li) deteotors, they have the advantage that th«y could
be operated at room temperature. These detectors are being used In Dsteotion
Of deep vein thrombosis. When bigger dateetors of -Shis type become available,
they will revolutionise the irøtrumentedaies^ 10BS& u&E.l be rep2aofns.au I the
secent day nuclear medical detectors..

For imaging, new deteotors like Position Sensitive Proportional Counters,
«til find increasing use« She counter is sasie»' to fabricate and operate and
has high spatial resolution as compared to present imaging deteotor, and are
much more economical. A linear device of tMa, typo can bo used for aoanning,
with an order of magnitude reduction in scanning time. A two dimensional
oounter of this type can be used for camera applications.

The main bottlenecks in the development work Is our dependence on
Imported components. It takes one and half to two years for obtaining these.
This time delay is unavoidable. It is not that it Is Impossible to substitute
these components with local transistors« However.it can be only done at the
saorlfioe of reliability ant compactness«



All the nuoloar aedioal equipment require very sophisticated
•echanioai design. At present this design and fabrloatlon h M to go through
a series of trials before the design could be finalized» involving * good
•Mint of tine*

Thm liason between Medio*L and electronic disciplines is excellent.
That is the reason why we oould achieve «hat has been possible.
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS FOR IN VIVO AND IN VITRO USE

Introduction

ioti.cn asd supply of small quantities of a tfaw medical radio-
Isotopes was taken up at the Isotope Group of Bhabha Atomic Research Centr«
as early as 1958. using the irradiation facilities in Apsara. With the
commissioning of reactor CIRU3 and the setting of a small Isotope Laboratory
at the South Site, Trombay, the scope of the programme expanded rapidly.
By 1964, the Isotope Group had developed the know-how for over 50 radio-
pharmaceutical preparations, including primary medical isotopes and a
variety of labelled pharmaceutical compounds of Iodine-131, Hg-20}, Fe-59.
Cr-51 and Co-58. Side by side rigorous quality control procedures were also
instituted to ensure that the products met the highest standard* of purity.
Development of a wide variety of new products including Radiolinnunoassays and
regular large scale production of a wide range of radiopharmaoeutlcals have
been undertaken at the Radiological Laboratories at Trombay since 1970.

Know-how is now available at the Radiopharmaceutlcals Section for the
produotion of practically all reaotor produced radiopharmaoeutical preparat-
ion in . quantities sufficient to meet the entire requirements of this
country. The commissioning of the variable energy eyolotron at Calcutta and
the new reactor at Twrabay in the near future, and the setting up of the
Radiopharmaceutical Laboratory in New Bombay will enable BARC to take up
large scale manufacture of practically the entire range of reactor and
cyclotron produced radiopharsaceutical products in confirmity with the
highest manufacturing standards.

Product Profile

Table I gives brief details of the radiopharmaceutioals for which
know-how has been developed at the Isotope Group. The products are grouped
under four heads, namely (a) Xnjeatables (b) Oral produots (c) Generators
and kits for hospital pharmacy and (d) labelled Compounds and Kits for
Radlo-lmnunoassays and otiier in-vitro assay«. The products which are currently
In regular produotion schedule are iüiieated by asterisk. Table II gives
details of the sales of different groups of produots over the year 1974 sad
1975.
Some considerations involved in regular production.

While the Radiopharmaceutioals Section is naturally keen en Introducing
all the produots for which know-how has been developed thus far Into regular
production schedule, there are sons constraints such as limitations of man-
power, space and foreign exchange for import of son« essential raw nat «rial««
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difficulties in procuring some of the speioal chemicals and bioehemieals
with the requisite purity for labelling, and the low offtake for some
products which tends to make their regular production and supply impracti-
cable or uneconomical. These constraints have come in the way of expanding
the range of production. We are well aware that limitations of equipment
and budget as well as difficulties of transport have restricted a large
lumber of users in this country to applications of long-lived radioisotopea
and to less versatile techniques with the result that the utilisation of
short lived radiopharmaceutloals including Tc 99m has been far too low*
There are also Instances where the staff and know-how available at the users
end particularly in the field of hospital pharmacy are inadequate* It may
be emphasized that centres which are keen on introducing Tc 99»> and In 113m
and their labelled Pharmaceuticals should have a well trained pharmaceutical
scientist who will be responsibxe for the day to day preparation of the
labelled formulations taking into account the need to ensure sterility,
freedom from pyrogens and absence of toxic chemical or long-lived radio-
nuclidic (parent isotopes etc) contaminants in the short-lived radio*
pharmaceutical prepared at site. Requisite quality control protocols should
be established in hospital pharmacy to ensure* this*

RIA is an area where, with tne minimum of equipment at the users end,
a substantial volume of very useful work can be done, and we expect a large
number of new RIA oentres to come up in the near future so that the
benefits of this very versatile technique can be made available to a large
cross section of the population in this country.
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Table I

Radiopharmaceutlcals for which know-how has been

developed at the Isotope Group of BARC.

SI.No. Name of the Product

1 2

Code

3

A.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
SO.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Injectables;

Rose Bengal -1-131 injection
Hlppuran-X-131 injection
Serum Albumin-I-131 injection
Meohydrin-Hg-203 injection
Sodium cnromate-Cr-51 injection
Chromio chloride-Cr-51 injection
vitamin B-12-CO-57 injection
vitamin B-12-Co-58 injection
Ferric citrate - Pe-59 injection
Ammonium bromide-Br-82 injection
Rubidium chloride-Rb-86 injection
Sodium sulpnate-S-35 injection
Colloidal gold-Au-198 injection
Bromosulphalein-I-131 injection
Serum Albumin -Cr-51 injection
Serum Albumin -1-125 injection
Macro Albumin aggrdgate-l'-ljil Ivijaction
Sodium enloride-Ka-2^ injection
Oiromio phosphate~P-32 injection
Potassium ohlosdde-K-42 injeotion
L-Selenomethionine-Se-75 injection
Ytterbium DTPA complex - Yb-l69 injection
Chromium EDTA complex -Cr-51 injection
Polyvinyl pyrrolldone-X-131 injeotion
Mercury hydroxy propane-Hg-197 injection
Neohydrin - Hg-197 injection
Mercury hydroxy propane-Hg-203 injection
Bromomercury hydroxy propane-Hg-197 injeotion
Sodium pertechnetate-Tc-99m injeotion
Bromo8ulphalein-I-125 injection
Zi-niyroxine-I-125 injeotion
Triiodo-(L)-Tnyronine-I-125 Injeotion
Sodium iodide-I-131 injection
Hippuran-I-125 injection
Fibrinogen-I»125 injeotion

ICM-7
IOM-8
IOM-4
HOM-1
CIW-1

CMP1. CIM-2
COM-7
COM-8
FEM-3
BHM-2
RBM-1
SUM-2
AUM-1
ICM-3
CBM-3
IOM-27
ICH-47
NAM-1
JHM-3
KAH-1
3EM-1
YBH-1
CflH-4
IOM-10
HGN-4
HGH-2
HQH-3

TCM-21
IOM-61
IOM-62
IOH-63
ICM-54
ICH-55
IOM-56



£t

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

b.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Name of the Product

2

Code

3

*

Sodium iodide-I-125 injection IOM-57
Hypaque-I-13I Injection IOM»58
Hypaque-I-125 injection IOM-59
Microspheres of 1-131 Serum Albumin injection IOM-6O
Mercuric chloriHe-Hg-197 injection HGM-5
Sodium j.hosphate-P-32 injection PHM-4
Sodium Selenite -Se-75 injection SEM-2
Sodium chloride -l!i-22 injection NAM-2
Yttrium dtrate-Y-90 injection YTM-1
High Specific Activity human serum albumin IC5*^5
,1-131 injection

Oral Products:

Sodium orthophosphate P-32 solution PhM-2
Sodium sulphate -S-35 solution SUM-1
Calcium chloride -Ca-45 solution CAM-1
Chromic chloride -Cr-51 solution CHM-2
Vitamin B-12 -Co-57 ampoules COM-3
vitamin B-12 -Co-57 capsules COM-5
vitamin B-12-Co-57 solution COM-9
VltaiFln B-12 -Co-57 solution COM-4

(High Specific Activity)
Vitamin B-12 -Co-58 ampoules COH-1
Vitamin B-12 -Co-58 capsules COH-6
Vitamin B-12 -Co-58 solution COH-10
Vitamin B-12 -Co-58 solution C0M-2
(High Specific Activity)

Ferrio chloride -Fe-59 solution EEM-2
Oleio add 1-125 solution IOH-39
Oleio acid 1-125 capsules I0M-40
Triolein -I-125 solution ICH-41
Triolein-I-125 capsules IOM-42
Oleio add-I-131 solution IOH-5
Oleic acid-I-131 capsules IOM-13
Sodium iodide - 1-131 solution IOM-1
Sodium iodide - 1-131 capsules IOM-2
Triolein - 1-131 capsules IOM-14
Trloleln - 1-131 solution IOM-6
Ammonium Bromide - Br-82 solution BFM-3
Mono lodo Thyronine - 1-131 solution IOM-50
Dilodo Thyronine - 1-131 solution IOM-51
Mono lodo Thyronine- 1-125 solution IOM-52
Dllodo Thyronin* 1-125 solution lOJf-53.
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Sl.No.
1

' a»

1.
2. •
3- *
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.

35.
26.
27.
28.
29.

d.

1. •
2.
3. •

Name of the Product
2

Generators and kits for hospital pharmacy:

Indium-Ujfrn generator
Technetium-Tc-99n! generator
Technetium sulphur colloid kit
Technetium DTPA kit
Indium DTPA complex kit
Technetium . pyrophosphate kit
Technetium phytate kit
Indium gelatin complex kit
Indium colloid kit
Technetium glucoheptonate kit
Technetium gluconate kit
Technetium EHDP kit
Indium chloride In-lljm injection kit
Technetium human serum albumin mlcrospheres
injection kit.
Tecnnetlum numan serum albumin $njeotlon kit.
Indium -113m sterile generator
Techneti.um~99m sterile generator
Caesium-131 generator
Indium-115m generator
Indium human serum albumin mlorosphere injeotlon
kit.
Electrolytic labelling kit for Tc99ro HSA
Electrolytic labelling kit for Tc 99« glueonate
Electrolytic labelling kit for Tc99m EHDP
Electrolytic labelling kit for Tc9ym HSA
microspheres

: Electrolytic labelling kit for Tc99m tin oollold
Tc99mHIDA kit
Tc99m HOC labelling kit
Te99m MAA kit
Iodine-131 generator

Code
3

ItH-1
TCW-1
TCM-5
TCM-7
ItM-2
TCM-12
TCM-16
IN4-8
im-6
TCM-15
TCM-10
TCM-13
im-k
TCM-9

TCM-tf
UH-11
TCM-25
CSM-1
IM.1-12
IIM-7

TCH-17
TCM-18
TCM-19

TGM-20
TCM-21
TGH-22
TCM-23
TCH-24
IOM-22

Labelled compounds and kits for RIA and other ln-vltro assays

L-Thyroxine-I-125 solution
L-Thyrojdne-I-151 solution
Triiodo- (L)-Thyronine-I-125 solution

IOM-37
IOM-18
IOM-38
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SI. NO.

1

Name of the Product

2

Code

5

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.

13.
14.

15.

16.

Trllodo-(L)-7hyrcnine-I-121 solution
Insulin-I-131 solution
Insulln-I-125 solution
High spøcifle activity Trliodo-L-thyronlne
1-125 solution.
Htgjx specific activity L-Thyroxlna 1-123
solution.
Radiodlnat#Hl 1-123 human growth hormone for RIA
Radloiodlnated 1-125 tbjrold-stlmulating
hortnone for RIA
Radioiodinated-I-125 human choi<lonlc
gonadotropin for RIA
Badlolodinated -l-li'5 folliole stimulating
hormonn for RIA.
Kit for radioitmumMissay of insulin
Kit for radlolmmunoasKay ot human placenta!
lactogen.
Kit for competetlv« protein binding assay
of thyroxlne (7-4 test)
Kit for competitive protein binding evaluation
of thyroid funotlon (T-3 test)

IOH-11
IOM-60
IOM-20
IGM-64

IOH-65



Table II

Production & sales of important rsdiopharma
for 1974 and 1975

SI., Description off sain
No., group of produots

•T—
Total activity produced ,Total value of
1974 . 1975 , 1974

\ Iodlne-131 and its
, labelled pharnaoeu-

undstlcal
(in all 9 produota-
eodes ICM-1, 2,4,7.
8.11,13,*7,6O).

93,290
nillicuries

101,915 ', 21.2
millieur* ; lakhs of
les. , Rupees

1975
»Total activity sold,
,1974 1975

Total sale value
I974 1975

....
32.5
lakhs of ,aCi
Ripe

29.030
mCi

5.99
lakhs
of
Rupees

9.21
lakhs
of
Rupees

,

2. , Miscellaneous radio«
, pharaaoeutieals of
, P-32, Cr-51. Hg-2O3
, Co-57. Co-58 ete
, (In all 21 products)

3. 1 3hort-lived isotope
1 generators and kits
' for hospital

(Zn all 7 products^

6820 a d , 9*5 lakhs

113.920
«Ci

266.750 (

æd '

10.5 lakhs,2,261.70 2719*50
,m& mCi

6.50
lakhs

24.20
lakhs

•12,650 29.634
mCi

3.53
lakhs

O.54
lakhs

4.20
lakhs

2.63
lakhs



PHYSICIST IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

1. The Role of the Physicist in Nuclear Medicine

The physicist took the lead in developing nuclear medicine and even
today he is intimately involved, along-wlth the physician, as part of an
Integrated interdisciplinary team, in its day-to-day practice. "The
participation of the physicist is not merely in arranging a test or doing
a soan but in collaborating with the physician and offering advioe. The
physloist provides and organises the services and carries responsibility
for its scientific aspects. The clinician is responsible for all decisions
concerning the patient. Together they bring their expertise to the Inter-
pretation of results" (1).

The physicist »corking in nuclear medicine, in addition to having a
broad physics base, oust have close association with the physioian and
medical scientists, be familier wilh anatomy, physiology, biochemistry
and genetics, as «ell as have specialised training in medical physios c
orlénted to nuclear medicin«*. His nain interests include production of
radionuelides, radlcpharmaceutlcal standardisation and quality control
aotual clinical uses and radiation protection. In addition his responsibilit-
ies embrace research, consultancy, teaching and training. He often has
to look after the design and maintenance of electronic equipment«. It is
normally the physicist that is involved in the acquisition, processing,
statistical analysis and evaluation of data including computer programmine.

With the large-scale availability of generator-produced radionculides,
particularly 99n-Tc and 113m*In, the day-to-day requirements of radiopharma-
oeutical quality control demand the coordination of the physicist, and the
radlopharmaceutlcal scientist.

A constant demand In a nuolear medicine deportment is the assay of
activities which may vary overa vrider range and in samples of various types.
The physicist has to devise simple adhoc solutions, depending upon the
Instrumentation systems, available, to make such measurements with reasonable
accuracy in a limited time. He has also to devise protocols for the periodic
checking of performance of various Instruments*

With the rapid developments in newer radiopharmiceutlcals assessment of
the radiation dose to the different orgnns and the whole body is a continuing
problem making demands on the ingenuity of the physicist. The MXRp reports.
Snyder's exhaustive tabulation and ICRP Publication 17 stand tribute to the
monumental work of the physloiats in this direction (2,3,4).
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Organ imaging, the most widely practised diagnostic aid in nuclear
medioine, owes its preeminent position to the physicist who has critically
evaluated the faotors that go to produce a good image and developed
appropriate Instrumentation. Development of improved rectilinear scanners
and cameras, design of colllmatora, evaluation of scanner and camera
performance ualng methodologies (like MTP) developed in the physical and
engineering sciences, computer processing of «cans, computer analysis
of kinetic data for dynamic studies, techniques for tomographlc Imaging
etc. critioally depend on the application of physical concepts.

Whole body counting, as well as in vivo and in vitro neutron activation
analysis, which demand a great degree of ingenuity from the physicist, have
proved to be versatile tools in diagnosis and clinical research.

In the field of radiation protection, the physicist advises on
potential hazards, plans departments, Institutes devices and procedures for
safe handling, checks work practices, monitors radiation levels, ensures
compliance with regulations and keeps appropriate records.

The physicist has a major role in teaching and training. This is
required at all levels - clinicians, basic .-scientists from other disciplines
and technicians. As the IAEA/WHO Seminar on Training In Nuolear Medioine
held in 1974 has pointed out (5), the physicist is Involved in the training
of ollniolans in certain aspects of the oore of basic scientific subject»
(radiological physios, instrumentation, mathematics and statistlos, radiation
protection) as well as the methods involved in the practice of nuclear
medicine (Imaging procedures as well as functional studies not involving
imaging).

'The physicist occasionally feels that under the pressure of hospital
practice the need for techniques and instrumentation often appear
pressing than the need for scientific advice*,
feeling were allowed to be the rule.

It would be a pity Is this

2. Present Availability and Future Needs of Physicists in MUolear
Medicine.

This question has two aspects. The most Important is of oourse the
growth of nuolear medioine as a whole in the country. The second is thi;
plaoe of the physlolst within the nuolear medioine unit. Table 1 summarizes
the present status of nuclear medicine in our country and oompares it with
that in USA (5.6r7.8).

It Is obvious that nuclear medicine facilities are not available to
the vast majority of our population. Or Sarabhai'a aim of 2 tests per 1000
of the population by mid-1970*« is still a distant goal. It may also b»
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seen that our Inntrumentatlon facilities are highly Inadequate. In
particular there Is pressing need for a good fast scanner. Similarly the
large-scale use of 99«r.-Tc and lljta-In Is tied up with not only a f«st

;! scanner but. als» availability of trained radiopharmaceutioal chemists. A
disparity between the pattern of Investigation:: between India and USA is
noticeable. We have to intensify not only Imaging facilities but also in
vitro test methodologies, which in fact should be feasible with a reasonable
indigenous effort. The physicist oannot grow in isolation but as part of a
scientific team with a concomitant growth of instrumentation facilities.

Considering the second aspect, the broad specialisation of medioal
physics Itself has yet to be firmly established in our country. In the
United States it is considered essential to have a medical physicist in
every hospital with over 350 beds (9). In our country the total number of
radical physicists would hardly be 150. (The total r.araberahip of the recently
fonred Association .,r Medical Physicists of India 1« around 120, which
Includes about So non-physicists).

In UK and USA 303« of the medioal physicists work in radiotherapy
departments, 30& in nuclear medicine, 5% in diagnostic radiology, 1O# In
radiation protection and 25# In other branches of medical physios or blomedical
engineering (1,9). The number of physicsts in a medical physics department
Is generally 1-5 while as many as 20£ of such departments have 6-10.
Radiological physics is seen to be main part of medical physics, comprising
75$ of the total Involvement.

Let us next consider the case of physicists in nuclear medicine
departments. Table 2 analyses the data from membership of learned societies,
the total number comes out to be between 30 and 35. A Joint IAEA/VWO Expert
Comitte« on 'Nuclear ftedielne' has recommended a staffing pattern for
Nuclear Medicine Services at 3 levels (10). Table 3 aiumarizes the situation.

As regards future requirements, it is essential first to ensure that
each of the nuclear medicine units now functioning has a physicist. We may
project in the next 3 years an addition of 40 units in the hospitals of the
state capitals as well as well as the hospitals attached to medical colleges.
Ihere may be in the second phase another 50 units in hospitals with over
300 beds, say in 5 years' time. This would mean an addition of at least
90 physicists. With the baoklong of 35 physicists, the total comes to about
120, who have to be ready in a period of 2-7 years, or an annual requirement
of 15 physicists. Physicists will be attraoted only if they are given appro-
priate status and career prospects. Already the Dlvsion of Radiological
Protection has the experience that the boys trained in their Dip RP are
offered attractive salaries In industry (mainly due to expansion of industrial
radiography faollltles) and are not keen to Join medicrO. departments* In the
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US the medical physioists m a n salary Is nore than that of other physicists.
In India »»st of them get pay less than that of University lecturers. Out
of the 30 physicists In nuolear S M K U C I M departments, less than 10 are at
the senior level corresponding to Header/Professor, In spit« of their long
experience and qualifications.

3* Training

There Is no M.Se. or Ph.D. course In medioal physics offered in any of
our Universities* M.Sc courses in biophysics or radiobiologi ar« available in
4 oentres. The only course In radiological physics is tho 1 year post-
graduate Diploma in Badlatlon Protection run by the Division of Radiological
Protection, BftRC for the last 15 years and which slnoe 197? if» vmoofpXmwi by
Bombay University and renamed as Diplom in Radiological Physios (Dtp* R.P).

It is apparent that the Dip* R.P. Is not adequate to equip the trainee
to function effectively in a nuolear medicine department without further in-
house training for 6 months to 1 year«

The IAEA Advisory Group on 'Maintenance of Nuclear Medicine Instruments
in Developing Countries' (8) has drawn attention to the unsatisfactory «tat«
of affairs In many of the developing countries In the matter of maintenance
of nuolear Instruments. It la doubtful whether every nuolear mediolne unit
in our country can afford an electronic engineer on Its staff. It also appears
that not many of the scientists hav« either the aptitude or thg competence to
attend to servicing and maintenance of nuclear instruments. Short-term
intensive practical oourses in this field seem to be necessary for the
physicists, no that they can, with the help of the electronics technicians,
maintain oortly and sophisticated Instruments at peak efficiency and thus
contribute to the smooth functioning of the department.
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Tablo 1

current Status of Rioloa* Msdialne

(6,7,8)

India USA

UP. of n»jn. apsolaliata

No of institution« with n.a. faalllti«»

Mb of n.M. teats p*v yaar par
thousand of population

Ho of nadloal aohoo]a«S.th a.», taaohlng
faelUUos.

Total no of aoanmrs

Total no of oasaraa

Ko of inaUtuUoas wing 99*-To/il> In

InvasUgat^on typos {% of total)
Endoorlnoloor (walnly thyroid)

Solnilgraphy

In vitro testa

160

70

0.05

2/110

'30

3

-' 6

3
27

14,000

6,000

9-2

100/105

1.800

930

Praotloally all

8

i
55
29
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IMbtrshlp of team»« Soslotåos

(Approxlaat« Møiros)

•<•••!••<»•

Total 'llsftiattos
'trotootton
•(•alaljrOflP,
'Health ftqralo»

)
q

of BMC)

ToUl
Itodie«!
pbgrtiolot«

Society of HMtoar Nedlolne 230 5
um».
Indian Assoctiation for 330 800
Radiation Protection*

Assoalatlon of 120 55
Mtdleal PhyaieUt» of
India.

20

50

50

20

25

15
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Tablo 3

Staffing Pattora i» Niftloar Medicine Departments
with Sjwolal ntforoaoo to »yeio is ts (6. 10)

Totti Strength

N.M. specialist» por unit

Total nufflbsr of «ot^nUsta
Total nuadMr of to4hntoiaM

PhyaiolAts

Eleotronlo« EnglaMV«

Xndlii

T

2.0

?.2
0.7

'v 0

sattern
2 USA
t

LM.f>......i

21

2.4

2.1

6.1
1.1

0.3

! IAKA/tøi
; Level
: A

49
4

9
20

4
2

0 Recomneraatlons
• Level
S B

>6
3
7

16
4
1

; Level

•

16
1

4

5
2

1
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PHAfiKÄdST IN M/CISAR MEDICINE

Introduction

The rapid progress of nuclear medicine over the last decade may be
attributed mainly to two major developments, viz. the introduction of
generator systems for production of short-lived radionuclldes suoh as
95to-To, and ll>n-In, and radioinmmoassay procedures. The pharmacist or
radlochemlst plays a vital role in providing an ever-widening variety of
short-lived radiopharmaccutioaln and labelled compounds for use in nuclear
medicine procedures. The IAEA panel (1) prefers to use the more appropriate
term "radlopharmaceutlcal scientist11 for pharmacist or radloohemist handling
such compounds.

It Is essential that the radiopharmaceutlcals be prepared under the
supervision of sufficiently qualified and trained radiopharmaceutlcal
scientists. Hie radlophannaceutical scientist'Is a valuable member of the
nuclear medicine team and worka in olose collaboration with the physician,
health physicist and the eleotronics engineer. In the nuclear medicine
laboratory, he may be entrusted with the tasks: (1) provide radlopharma-
oeutlcals for day-to-day clinical use (11) participate in the development
of new radlopharmacautloals (ill) carry out the radioimraunoassay procedures,
and (lv) participate in teaching and training programme (2).

2. Present availability of radlopharmaceutical scientists and future needs.

The basic requirements for setting up an advanced nuclear medlolne
Centre are :. (i) Past scanner or scintillation camera (11) 99m-To and lljm-ln
generator systems, and (ill) radlopharmacvutical expertise. The facilities
for the above are Inadequate in the developing oountries.

There is a considerable gap between the demand and availability of
11 fast soanners in our country. Out of 140 registered radlopharm&ceutlcal users
which Include 70 medical institutions, only 10 major centres have a good range
of nuclear medlolne facilities. There are only 3-4 scintillation cameras and
10-12 fast scanners at present. BftRC and ECU. are devoting considerable
efforts to make up for this shortcoming« A prototype 5" fast scanner
developed by BARG has been on trial for over a year and. its performance has
been satisfactory. The combined efforts of BARC and ECIL are expected to
make substantial contribution In meeting this urgent need of the nuclear
medicine centres.

It would not be economical for a small district hospital with 100 beds
to plan for a radlopharmaoeutloal laboratory» The clinical work can b»
carried on with a slow speed scanner and conventional radiopharnaoeutloals.



If the nuclear medicine department in a regional hospital is not
eoneerned with research and teaching programme a full fledged radiopharma-
eeutlcal laboratory may again not be required. The 'kits' can be used
economically for rapid, simple and safe preparations from the sterilized
generator eluates. The work oan be carried on by two radlopharmaoeutieal
technicians under the supervision of a qualified radiopharmaeeutical scientist
on a part-time basis who will be serving the needs of a number of hospitals
in the area.

A full fledged radiopharmaeeutical laboratory would be necessary for
a nuclear medicine department in a large hospital having 100 beds and
engaged in undergraduate and postgraduate teaching, research and development
of new radiopharmaceutlcals* The work should be supervised by a well-
qualified and experienced radiopharraaoeutioal scientist assisted by 2 well-
trained technicians. The equipment required here would consist ol radio-
isotope calibrator, multichannel radlonuoli.de analyser, laminar flow unit,
T.L.C. and electrophoresie equipment and radiochemical laboratory equipment*

Tho feasibility of setting up an advanced specialised radiopharmaceutioal
laboratory on regional basis may also be kept in view. The regional laboratory
can cater to the needs cf a group of hospitals situated within convenient
distances. It would help in cutting -Iowa the costs of the individual user in
respect of radiopharæacmticals, staf? salaries and laboratory equipment,
as well as minimize radiation exposut••} of the staff.

md 113m-In and the 'kits' are available
lharmaceutical expertise in the country,
•s for clinical diagnosis and development
?d to only few centrest Therefore,
( trained in short-lived radlopharmaceutl-
the existing nuclear medicine department*.

The Isotope generators
from the BARC. But for want of radj.t
the extensive use of these preparatj-
of new radiopharaaceuticals are limiv
there is an urgent need for scientist
cals to introduce these procedures i>

A projection of future needs d «nda on several factors including
mainly the availability of fast scan« irs. It might be anticipated that new
units would be started in the next *n-> years in all the state capitals and
the medical colleges in the first ph-se. EGIL could perhaps supply 10
scanners per year. With these assumptions about 10 radlopharmaceutlcal
solentlsts and 20 technicians per year would be required to be trained for
the next five years. There is no formal training course at present exclusively
devoted to this field (although the BHM Courses of Delhi and Bombay Universit-
ies and SMULT Course of Bombay University do broadly cover the basic
methodologies).
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It night be north mntlonlng In this oontext that the Armed Forces
Hedloal Servloes have taken an Integrated vlsw of the development of
nuelear nedlolne faollltlea for Radioisotope Centres In their Command
Hospitals. They have under consideration a revision of their earlier
authorized establishment of staff in order to oater to the newer develop-
ments. The new staffing pattern lnoludes one radlopharmaeeutieal
scientist and one radlochemlst for radloinaunoassay work, each assisted
by two technicians.
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNCItfGlST

1.1 For establishment of Nuclear Medicine in our hospitals on a sound
scientific basis-, qualified technologists, latest radiopharmaceuticals and
instrumentation will be needed.

1.2. Che nuclear medicine technologist in a hospital is responsible for:

1. Handling and proper ure of radioactive material for diagnosis
and therapy.

2. Correct nuclear medicine procedures.

2« For radiation protection and decontamination.

4. For instrument calibration.

5« For dose calculation and for dosirnetry when necessary.

6. For teaching and research programmes.

1.5. Thef» are two kinds of training programmes available for training of
A Nuclear Wedicino technologist in this country, i) One year training
course in Radiological Physics at Directorate of Radiation Protection,
Shahha Atonic Research Centre which emphasises 'Physics' involved in
Nuclear Medicine, Radiology and Radiotherapy.ii) One year Diploma course
Diploma in Medical Radioisotope Techniques offered at Radiation Medicine
Centre, Shabha Atomic Research Centre leading to a Diploma of the
University of Bombay. O M S course is exclusive to technical aspects of
medical uses of internally administered radionuolides.

1.4. The employment opportunities open to a Nuclear Medicine Technologist
are limited because of the small number of Nuclear Medicine Units in the
country, there appaars to be very little scope of furthering one's
prospects in this facility. It will be helpful In the long run to develop
a long pay scale for this cadre, so as to provide encouragement to
technologists to continue in the sane speciality, Ihis step will enable us
to avoid the so cnllod "Brain Drain" which is quite common with such
specialities and which is the result of stagnation in the same cadre over
& long period of time.
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TRAINING IN JUORAR MEDICINE

1. Introduction

1.1. Nuclear Medicine is a newly emerging speciality in medioine
oonoerned with diagnostic, therapeutio and investigative applications of
Internally administered radionuell<l«s« The very definition implies a nultl-
disciplinary character of this speciality. Multidlsolpllnary is also in t*o
different senses: persons from different disciplines of solene« work In
Nuclear Medicine and secondly, a porson working in Nuclear Medicine has to 1 M
conversant with more than one discipline of science*

1.2. This multldiscipllnary character Imposes several problems in
devising a teaching programme. A doctor has to be taught physios, mathematics,
chemistry, pharmacy etc. while a non-medical person requires to bt taught
biological sciences. For each one of them, the teaching has to be high-brew
in some parts while low-brow in mnny other related areas«

*
1.5. Nuclear Medicine is a growing science. A constant search is being

made for finding out more sensitive, more specif!o and metabolloally active
radiopharmaceuticals. Continuous efforts are being made in devising
instruments to visualise the various body organs with greater and greater
details in shortest possible time. More sensitive and more specific radlo-
irrarunoassays are being set up to determine levels of many biologically aotive
substances in the human body. The nuances and emphasis in Nuclear Medicine
keep on continuously changing and any curriculum in Nuclear Medicine needs
to be periodically revised and recast.
2. Scope of Nuclear Medicine.

2.1. In spite of constant developments in Nuclear Medicine procedures,
certain investigations have earned a well-recognised place in medicine*
Following are the major categories of Nuclear Medicine procedures:

1. Imaging - Static and functional

2. Functional studies not involving imaging*

3. In vitro studies«

4. Therapy.

2.2. An institution in Nuclear Medicine whioh undertakes an overall
training programme has to cover, all the areas described above as extanafvtly
as possible. The teachers and demonstrators should have expertise ant
experience in all the procedures listed there« It la possible to h£rt a
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physlolst and a ohemlst to teaoh all the basio seienoe part of Nuclear
Medlolne but the responsibility does not end there» The trainees should
beoome acquainted with a Hide variety of clinical radlolsotoplo procedures
and should be able to get practical experience, like all medical teaching,
the training has to be olinloal and practical and not just theoretical and
dldaotlo. The teaching Institution itself should have a Hide based
practice of Nuclear Medicine•

3» . Objectives of training in Nuclear Medicine*

3.1. The practise of training In nuolear medicine requires a specially
trained physlolans and technologists with lanowledge of various subjects like
nuolear physics, Instrumentation, mathematics, radiation biology, radiation
protection, radiochemlstry, special aspects of anatomy, physiology, biophysics,
biochemistry and pharmacology* Practice of even a single teohnlque for
diagnosis or for therapy may heed knowledge in each of these subjects at
different levels«

3»2. Objectives of training are therefore: (1} to provide adequate
knowledge in basio scientific subjects mentioned above (11) to convey the
art of utilising this knowledge for better understanding, more accurate
diagnosis and more effeotive treatment by using radioisotcpes In various
diseases and lastly (111) to use radiolsotopio techniques to understand
human body little better«

3«3« At this stage, the question arises who should be trained? and to
what extent they should be trained? A basio core of staff in a Nuolear
Medicine Unit consists of the following:

1. Nuclear Medicine physician

2. Medical physicist

3« Pharmacist

4. Health Physicist

5« Nuolear Medicine teohniolans

6* Eleotronio Engineer.

Each of the categories needs training at different level. A full-time
physician and technician working in Hielear Medlolne need a rigorous training
In Nuolear Medlolne techniques and their applications while others can go
through specialised ahort term training to make then acquainted with
Nuolear Medioins problems«
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3.4. The physician trained In thla field can be (a) a spaelallst in
Nuolear Medlolne or (b) specialist In other branohes of medicine «ho use«
radlonuollde procedures extensively In his practice* Following training
programmes «111 cover the needs of such specialists.

(1) A long course of one to three years duration leading to a post-
graduate diploma or degree in NUolear Medloine. This will provide upto date
knowledge in all aspects of Nuolear Mediolne (11) Short course of duration
of one to five weeks. This includes either a condensed course in Nuclear
Medlolne In general or an intense training in only one branoh of Nuclear
Medloine. Specialists interested in limited application of nuclear medlolne
can be taken oare by this course. On the other hand a comprehensive, short
oourse can ideally serve as an introduction of a specialist from other
disciplines to Nuclear Mediolne or as a refresher oourse for one already
practicing Nuolear Medicine.

3.5. Although the courses lead to diploma In Nuclear Medicine which Is
given by the University, the place of training should be an institution of
Nuclear Medloine where following expertise should be available.

1. Scope for ollnlcal experience in NUolear Medloine.

11. Expertise In Nuclear Medlolne physios end chemistry.

111. Soope for praotloal experience in NUolear Medlolne techniques.

3.6. The question that arises at this stage is the duration of this
speciality training. If it has to fit Into a pattern of post-graduate
diploma of the University In India, it has to have one year duration. If It
leads to M.D. or an equivalent post-graduate medical degree duration will be
3 to 4 years« for science graduates also, a degree oourse by papers leading
to M.Se. will need at least two years. Is the Job potential in the country
enough to let young man spend 4 years In acquiring thir speciality or is it
prudent at present to condense training in one year? Dhe one year training
will speoialise a student in ollnloal radloisotoplo techniques commonly
practiced In this country and will merely acquaint him with all that oaa be
done with radlonuolldes given appropriate Instruments and radlopharaaoeutloals.

Long oourses.

One year diploma courses: D.R.M. and D.M.R.I.T. of University of
Bombay are given to physloians and nonsjnedioal persons respectively at
Radlatloatfedielne Centre with the Intention of produoing full-fledged
speolalists and technologists.
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4. Present training programmes in Nuclear Medicine in the country.

4,1, Radiation Medicine Centre, Bombay.

1. One-year Diploma course leading to Diploma in Radiation
Medicine of the University of Bombay, This is the fourlh year of this
Diploma training programme . In last 5 years a total of 8 students have
aoquired this Diploma,

2. One year Diploma course leading to Diploma in Medical Radio-
isotope Techniques of the University of Bombay, Tills is the fourth year
of tills Diploma training. In last 3 y«ars a total of 10 students have
obtained this Diploma»

The trainees in both the above diplomas obtain a monthly stipend
and subsidised hostel accommodation during the tenure of this course.

3, A short 4 to 6 weeks' course on Medical Uses of Radioisotopes
is offered at this Centre since 1965» A total of 149 trainees have taken
advantage of 11 euoh training courses,

4, A short 2 weeks* advanced course on a specific Nuclear Medicine
technique. Only two suoh shore courses have been given so far: one on
sointlgraphy and the other on thyroid function studies. 10 students have
participated in these courses«

5» Diploma in Radiation Medicine is aJ.no offered by University of
Delhi« The training programme Is conducted at Institute of NUolear Medicin«»
and Allied Sciences for this Diploma since 1962-6?, So far 16 students
have taken this Diploma from tljie University of Delhi.

5« fluclear Medicine training programmes in various countries»

The overall survey of training in NUolear Medicine in various countries
of the World as reported In JAgA/WHO Seminar Report of 1974 shows that India
is one of the only four countries in the World whioh offers post-graduate
diploma leading to certification or degree« However in India these training
facilities are available on a limited soale only in few institutions.

Although the potential contribution of Nuclear Medicine to public
health care Is mot folly realised in many oountrles including India, its
contribution to field of medicine is large through Its unique non-invasive
oharacter« The 'nuclear weapon* which is used in NUolear Medicine for the
benefit of humanity may turn out a hazard if used indiscriminately. Its
greatest virtue Is its sensitivity and all pervasiveness» This can be
most widely and effectively realised only if discerning, trained personnel
Is available to praotio« the 'art and science of Nuclear Medicin»'.

J
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EDUCATION IN NUCU3AA MEDICINE

I had the opportunity for attending one Introductory course and later a
diploma course at Radiation Medicine Centre, Bombay during the years 1966 and
1974 respectively. The object of the present communication la to review
these courses In the light of recommendations made by IAEA/WHO Seminar
held In Vienna in 197* and also to enumerate the problems associated with the
courses already available in Indta.

One diploma courses namely Diploma In Radiation Medicine (DRM) is open
to medical graduates and the Diploma In Medical Radioisotope Techniques (DMRIT)
is for science graduates leading to specialist qualifications. Hi« problems
felt as a participant in DRM Course will be dismissed from the view points of
*) Curriculum & Training facilities, b) ancillary facilities and c) scope ft
utility of the course.

ft) Curriculum ft training facilities»

Nuclear Medicine should be Incorporated right from the undergraduate
stage both in precllnieal and clinical courses. As the undergraduate course
in our country is not oriented to inolude nuclear medicine, the present defect
could be overcome firstly by 1) introducing ideas and methods of nuclear
medicine in undergraduate course, vhloh of oourse require training of the
requisite staff or 2) inclusion of the fundamentals of nuclear medicine
in the diploma oourse, as praotised now« Again in contrast to a minimum of
370 hrs. covering the lectures, practloal works and application of various
methods for specialisation in the whole field of nuclear medicine, as
recommended by the IAEA seminar, the total period spent in one academic year,
in the said diploma oourse is approximately 1200 hours which includes lecture«,
praetloal olasses, seminars, Journal clubs, apprentice work and two dissertat-
ions. Stress it laid-more on the practical type of work. The time devoted for
the syllabus as laid down for the present diploma oourse under the universitär
of Bombay while fulfilling the prerequisites as proposed by the World Seminar
far outstrips the tine schedule proposed in the said seminar*

One of the main weakness of medical graduates, is the lnadeauaay in their
knowledge In the basic subjects like physios and mathematics. Ibis part »f
the training requires very careful handling to build up a proper foundation.
Further, it is felt, that medical graduates should also undergo advanosd
teaching in the basic subjects like anatomy* physiology, blo-ohemistry,
pathology etc at a postgraduate level on those portions which have a dlreot
bearing on the subject, as for example students should have c* comprehensive
idea about the oongenital abnormalities of the heart before ho trios to
interpret shunt defeots. Also bo must have * sound knowledge of respiratory
mechanism before ho interprets a lung soan or lung function studios*
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stress* in general, should be given peri»»;« on techniques sod interpretation
of dynamio imaging and use of computers as these methods are fast replacing
the conventional methods. With the advancement in the field of radiopharma-
ceuticals, the subject should be treated in a more practioal mer vis
exercises by the students to prepare kits should be introduced to get »ore
confidence. Also for the «an« reason» students should be given more
experiments with in vitro assay techniques. It is also felt that perhape it
Is necessary to acquaint the students with post graduate knowledge and
recent development in the clinical field before they take up cases for
investigation and proceed to Interpret the investigation results.

Hoe science graduates undergoing I&HIT training are expected to give
service in the following respects in a ruclear medicine laboratory vis
(1) Physical technique (2) Maintenance sxA (3) Collection of data. To do
these, they require teaching in basic physics, mathematics, statistics,
electronics, physical techniques and basic medical sciences and sec»
clinical aspects. All these could be done along with students in DBM cnurs»,
excepting basio medical sciences (which is done so) and ollnical aspect«
which require more elementary treatment* An audio-visual method will t»
very helpful during such studies. Physics and electronics, for thin group,
on the other hand require some more critical treatment.

b) Ancillary facilities: At present facilities for admitting only five
students in each of the courses per session is available. This is to meg»
for the requirement of this country. It is encouraging to learn about the
stipends which are being offered to the participants in these days of
financial difficulty. This step will positively help the students to proceed
with the study more comfortably* Students should have appropriate accommodat-
ion close to the institution where they are studying.

Considering the time and energy involved in und9rgoing a diploma
course, it is necessary to have a short term course. 3Sie reason being two
fold 1) to train the staff in undergraduate studies, 2) to train the rwdieal
staff before employment in a radiation establishment. Sie aim of such
short term courses «fill be to provide a first hand knowledge about the
subject and to impress upon the students the achievements and potentialities
in the field within a short period, The participants gain ideas about the
services that could be rendered by such centres» The problem of sucU short
courses is to find way« and means as to how maximum Information could t»
conveyed to the participants within * period of five weeks. Seeowtly tfc«
facilities for such short course» should be mad« available on a larger
scale over different parts of this vast oountry 00 that «neuen information
could be conveyed to a large number of participants within * «hort «pen of
time at a very little expense. This will dktlattmlj promt« sot« lat»r»»t
In the field of auelear medicine at large.
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At th« «ni. It nay b« «tressed that th« aeop« and utility of a eoura«
depends nuoh on its recognition. Th« dlplona In radiation mdioin« la y«t
to b« reoognlaed ev«n for Junior tøaehlng ranks though as pointed earlier»
oompaves favourably with the training s«h«dule for specialization in the
whole field of nuclear nedioine, as suggested In the World Seidnar.
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TRAINING IN MEDICAL RfiBIGS

It is fully accepted now that nuolear nedlolne embraces all
Applications of radioactive material in diagnosis or therapgr or in aedioal
research with the exoeptlon of the uses of sealed radiation sources in
radiotherapy. While the ultimate responsibility for Interpreting the
results of a given diagnostic procedure or prescribing a therapeutio
prooedure oust solely rest with the concerned physician, it is obvious the
operation of a nuolear medicine department may require the participation
directly or indireotly of physicists, chemists, radiation biologists,
Mathematicians and eleotronlo engineers who have been speoially trained In
some aspeots or other of the nuclear medicine techniques« Similarly
technicians are needed in laboratories and clinics for carrying out the
various procedures and for the oare of the Instruments used.

übe role of the medioal physicists in the present state of develop»
ment of nuolear aedlolne ia; very significant thouRh with increasing
simplification and automation of techniques his part In the actual
execution of routine prooedure may be expected to diminish gradually in
future years* the main duties of the medical physicist in a nuolear
•ediolne servioe may include the supervision of the ordering, dispensing
and storage of radioactive materials; the provision of calibration and
testing of Instruments for radioactivity or radiation measurements; the
supervision of such measurements and the analysis of resulting data and
finally the enforcement of rules for the safe handling of radloaotlve
materials and the safe disposal of radioactive wastes«

The actual physieal placement of a medioal phvslcist as required
In a nuolear medicine service depends on the scope of the activities;
depending on the fact whether the service is limited to a number of simple
routine procedures or It has a full range of activities, the physicist may
be on part-time or a full time basis«

With the increasing use of the sealed and unsealed sources and
other radiation souroes suoh as cobalt teletherapy units and accelerators.
It was realised as early as I960' that some suitable training programme
should be undertaken to train medioal physlolsts. This was felt necessary
at that time because the medioal physicist oan also act as the Radiation
Safety Offloer in a medioal institution using a variety of radiation
souroes. The first training oourae at Ehabha Atomlo Research Centre began
in 1962 and after that this has beoome an annual feature and the World
Health Organisation has bean collaborating with the Division of Radiologloal
Protection sines 196? in the conduct of the course« The syllabus of the
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course is given in Table I. This course was aimed at providing a
comprehensive training in the physical aspects of various medical procedures
in Diagnostic Radiology, Radiotherapy and Nuclear Medicine and the safety
aspeots attendant on the use of radiation sources. The course covered also
in general the application of radiation in a number of other fields such as
Industry, agriculture and research. This oould be easily achieved because
the main principles of the doslmetry, instrumentation and aspects of radiation
safety are common to most of radiation applications«

This course is now reoognised by the Bombay University for the award
of a diploma in 'Radiological Phvsios*. The minimum qualifications for
seeking admission are a first class Baohelor's degree or a second class
Masters's degree in soienoe or a Bachelor's degree In Medloine. The
candidate who have been already working in various medioal institutions,
Industrial and agriculatural establishments but do not posses the basic
training in radiological physics are given preference in the selection of
the trainees. The candidates are selected on the basis of an interview and the
selected candidates are given a monthly stipend of Its 300/-« to cover their
living expenses* The aoademie programme is covered in 9 months and the
trainees undergo practical training for 2 month« towards the end« They
familiarise themselves with some of the techniques employed in a radiotherapy
centre and a nuolear medloine centre. They also work in sone groups of the
Division to learn some techniques in electronics, hospital physios, doslmetry,
calibration procedures and planning aspeots of radiation Installations*- They
also work on a project during the last six months and submit a report for
which marks are awarded* A total of 224 trainees including a few fron other
South East Asian countries who have been sponsored under the world Health
Organization, International Atomic Energy Agency and Colombo Plan aided
schemes have completed the oourse todate* Host of the** trainee» hay» found
their way into Institutions and laboratories involved in the applications
of radiation sources in various fields*
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TAOS - I

Syllabua for the on» year ocuraa in Radiological Phyaioa

Topio

1« Elements of Radiation Phyaioa
2« Elements of Mathenatloa

3. Statistics and Computational Mathoda

K, Elenents of Biology, Anatoagr and Physiology

5» Elementary and Advanoad Blaotronioa

6* Radiation Oosloatry and Znstniaantatlon

7« Radiologtoal Chemistry

8, Radlöbiologf
9* Medioai ̂ pplloatlons of Radiation Sources

10« Other Applloa^ons of Radiation flouroe

lie Radlologioal Health and Safety*
12* Laboratory Experiaenta

Tlae allotted

75 hra,

21hra.

39 hra.

30 hra.

35 hra.

55 hra.

12 hra.

30hrs.

72hrs.

20 hra.

53 hra.

135 hra.

Totalt 577 hra.
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REPORT OF TOE SUBCOJMITTEE ON FUNCTIONS, PRIORITIES AND ORGANISATION
OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE UNITS AT VARIOUS IEVEL3 OF HEALTH CARE.

1. Introduction

1.1. The members recognised the urgent need for Incorporating
nuolear medicine In the health care programme of the country* The
recommendations made can be Incorporated Into the already existing
pattern of national health care at village, taluka, district and state
levels. The committee felt that the Infra structure for making nuolear
medicine instrumentation , • radlopharmaoeuticals and training medloal
and paramedical staff already exists and it is possible to extend the
benefits of nuclear medicine to our masses.

2. Priorities

3.1. While making its recommendations the committee has taken into
aocount a number of factors like national economy, cost effectiveness
and health oare needs at regional level and at national level*

2.2. Cue to financial constraints the committee recommends that
the implementation of the programme may be phased. The committee has
therefore set targets to be achieved at; 3 years» 5 years and 10 years.

2.3. The Committee has also kept in view the present and future
capabilities of the Electronic Corporation of India (ECIL) in the field
of instrumentation, radlopharmaceutical capabilities of Ehabha Atomic
Research Centre and the logistic problems of radiopharmaoeutlcal transportat-
ion to various parts of the country. The committee also noted that
cyclotron produced radionuclldes would also be available In the near future.

3. Functions;

3*1. The committee envisages the following areas of aotivity which
should be oovered by the nuolear medicine programme;

(1) Diagnosis (11) therapy (ill) Research and development (lv) train»
Ing (v) first line maintenance and (vi) distribution of short lived
generator produced radlopbarmaceutieals to small centres in the region.

3.2. In order to provide efficient and eoonomio service the rang«
of techniques and facilities available in a nuolear medicine laboratory
oust be in keeping with other general medical facilities available In a
hospital. The committee has therefore felt It necessary to eatcgorlse
the nuolear medicin« laboratories depending on whether they are to be
looated In dlstrlot or teaching hospitals or whether they ara to be
regional or zonal nuolear nedlcine oentres. The ooajdttm wishes to
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olarliy that the nomenclature refers to the function and range of
nuolear nedioine faoilitiea available and Is not a reflection on the
quality of work. The category can be changed as and «ban the nuolear
medicine facilities are augmented or diminished.

3*3« ?he subcommittee reoonmends categories A, B (Bi, B^t C and
D nuoltar nedioine laboratories depending on the function« assigned to
them and also according to the range of the nuolear »edloine procedures
to be made available in these laboratories. 9 M rang« of nuolear —dloln«
procedures to be made available would tn turn depend on the extent and
quality of other medical facilities available.

3*4. The fttnotlons and the spectrum of procedures «• b« «ad«
available in category A, B,C and D nuclear laboratories are Indicated
In the following table:-

Range of procedures and funotions of various typ*s of
nuclear mediolne laboratories.

CATEÜORY A B
Procedures ....

In vitro •
Imaging •»• dynamics with' camera +
Non-imaging dynamic study •
Statio imaging +
Whole body oountlng +
Therapy (including Ca.thyroid) +

Radiopharroaceuticals

Generators +
Cyolotron produced radionuolid« +
Other radiopharnaoeutleals of 131-1,
51-Cr, 59-Pe, eto.

Kits +

Funotions •«..*

Routine patient oare/dlagnosls/ +
therapy

Diplom, and refresher course In •
Nuolear Mediolne

•

+
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CATEGORY- B

Educating and training regarding + +
Muolear Hedlolne.(Short courses)

Research, development and standardisation + +
Animal experimentation + . . .
National & Regional medical programme + + - -

participation.
Reference Øentre + •
Offer consultancy servloes in nuclear +

medicine and Technology.
Think tank + . . .
User ft ECIL link •
Help more optimal utilisation of + - -

radi ©pharmaceutical.
3»5» Ihe committee recommends setting up of 5 category A laborator-

ies in various zones (Eastern, Western, northern, Southern and Central).
Atleast 3 such centres should be set up in the premier olties of the
country within the next 3 years.

3.6. Category B type laboratories should be available in all
medical colleges of the country recognised for post graduate degrees in
next 3 years. The type of laboratories recommended for such institutions
would have augmented facilities and they have been classified elsewhere
in the report as B. types.

3.7. All other medical colleges with undergraduate teaching alone
should have EL type of nuolear medicine laboratories within the next
5 years.

3*8. The committee feels that private hospitals and lnatitutlons
should be encouraged to set up nuolear medicine units suitable for their
needs. Such institutions would not only reduce the work load on state
run units but would also lnorease the demand for instrumentation and
radlopharmaceutioals, thereby reduoing their oost.

3*9* All distrlot hospitals should have a 'C type laboratory
within the next 10 years.

3*10. In view of the increasing number of in vitro radiolaotoplo
assay procedures finding plaoe in lnoreaalng number of medical dlsolpllnes
it is envisaged that a large number of laboratories interested only in
carrying out in vitro assay« would be aet up. These *D* category
laboratories would only carry out in vitro assays including radlolsauno-
aasays with ready to use kits. These laboratories will not be permitted
to carry out any radioisotope labelling procedures.
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4. Organisational aspects:

4.1. To ensure maximum efficiency it Is envisaged that eaoh zonal or
regional centre would provide guldanoe and help to the nuolear aedlolne
laboratories in the medical colleges and district hospitals in its zone.

4.2. All the district hospital nuolear medicine units and the units
In the medical oolleges should have a olose liason and should complement the
facilities available in the same area. Patients requiring more sophisticated
nuolear medicine facilities may be sent to the medloal college unit or to
the zonal,centre.

4.3. In addition to teaching and district hospitals, various specialised
hospitals e.g. cancer hospitals, neurology centres etc should have nuolear
medicine laboratories catering to their special needs.

4.4. There should be close collaboration between the various zonal
centres. Each zonal centre should be encouraged to choose its areas of
Interest so that they can function as a national centre of excellence for the
specialised areas.

4.5. One of the zonal centres should be entrusted the task of inter
zonal liason. It should also lias» between other nuclear medicine oentres
and the Department of Atomic Shsrgy, Union Ministry of Health and alnlstrlea
of health in the states.
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COMMITTEE ON STAFF AND ACADEMIC TRAINING IN NUCLEAR

The Sub-oomnlttee made the following recommendations.

1. Preamble

1.1. Nüolear Medicine has emerged as a distinct olinical discipline
contributing to diagnosis and management of a large variety of diseases.
Moreover, nuclear medicine in Itself is interdisciplinary in nature
comprising of clinical medicine, radiation hygiene and safety, nuolear
physics, radiation biology, nuolear electronics eto. In view of this, any
attempt at fragmenting nuolear medicine facilities and locating then in
various departments of the hospital must be discouraged, nie Committee
strongly recommends that the nuclear mediolne department in a hospital must
function as an independent entity so that proper and effective utilisation
can be assured at minimum cost.

1.2. Since nuclear medicine is a olinical discipline, the chief of
'the unit should be a medical person so that the activities of the department
can be properly dovetailed into the health oaré program» of the hospital*

1.3. In ord< - ;.o ensure uniform standards of nuolear medicine servioe
and education throufcut the country, the committee suggested the formation
of a national bo*r^ of nuclear medicine experts under the aegis of Hiabha
Atomic Research Centret and the Central Ministry of health and family
planning, nie national board could be entrusted with the task of framing
the course, curricula and syllabi! for teaching in nuclear medicine.

2. Types of Institutions for which nuclear medicine staff would be needed«

2.1. For the purpose of determining the type and number of staff
required the nuclear mealcine set ups in the country are divided into the
following feroad categories:- A, B (B,, B L ) C and D types.

2.2. Type A- These would be the primary nuolear medicine institutions/
centres associated with a large hospital and having an access to a wide
variety of patient material.

Such a centre will carry out:-

(1) All kinds of diagnostic and therapeutic procedures with radio-
nuelides.

(ii) Teaching of medical and paramedioal nuolear medicine personnel,
inoluding post-graduate degrees and diplomas In nuolear medioine. Such a
centre would also arrange periodic short term oourses in various branohes of
nuclear mediolne.

(ill) The oentre will also undertake surveys, researoh «to. on problems
pertaining to regional health oare which Involre radionuollde technology.
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(iv) m e centre will also function as a referral centre for other
nuclear medicine laboratories in the region and provide a logistic channel
between the various types of nuclear medicine laboratories in the region*
The Centre would also undertake high dose radionuollde therapy for patients
referred from smaller nuclear medleine laboratories*

Die Committee recommends that initially 5 such regional centres
should be strategically located in the premier cities of India to cater
to the needs of the country.

2.5. Type B - B type of nuclear nedioine laboratories oould be further
subdivided into B. and B« types.

B, type of laboratories will carry out:»

(l) Diagnosis and therapy with radionuclldes excluding cancer thyroid
therapy with radioiodlne.

(ii) Teaching of nuclear medicine to undergraduate and postgraduate
students in other medioal specialities.

Bu type - Nuclear medicine laboratory will provide nuolear nedielne
diagnostic service including organ imaging with, a scanner. These laborator-
ies will also carry out low level radionuolide therapy <an out-patient hasla.

2.4. Type C- Nuclear medicine laboratories should be set up in all
dlstriot level hospita2sand other non-teaching hospitals with a bed strength
of at least 500 patients having specialities like roedioine,surgery,
radiology etc.

In order to maximise the benefits of nuolear mediolne and extend the
facilities to our rural population, there should be close links between
the regional nuclear medicine centre and other-nuclear medicine laboratories
of the region.

2*5* D-type laboratories will include all such laboratories which will
utilise ready to use kits for in vitro radioisotopio tests like radioimmuno-
assays. It is, however, clarified that these laboratories will not carry
out any radioisotopio labelling procedures without the prior permission of
the Division of Radiation Protection of Bhabha Atomlo Research Centre.

3. Staff requirements:»

The staff reoommended is the minimum and additional staff «ay be
recruited depending on local needs.



3.1. The following table gives the recommended staff strength for
various types of laboratories. No specific recommendations are made for
type D laboratories.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

4.

Type A

Nuclear Medicine specialists 5

Medicinal Physicists 2

Nuclear Medicine Technologists 13

Radio Chemists and Radio- J ,
pharmaceutical scientists jj

Electronic Engineer 2

Nurses 2 OPD nurses
plus additional,
depending on
Inpatient beds

Anoillary 6

Administrative record 5
keeping and secretarial
help.

Animal House Attendant - 2

Total: ' 42

Type B

Bl

1

10

2

1

2

4
2

-

25

h

2

1

6

1

1

2

2

2

-

17

Educational requirements for nuclear medicine personnel

4.1. Qualifications for a recognised teacher in nuclear

Essential - M.B.B.S. with D.R.M. and J? years experience

C

1

-

2

1

-
i»

1

1

a*

6

•ediolne.

In a large
nuclear medicine centre as a full tine staff.

Or N.D. or M.S. or Ph.D. (Bioohemistry, Physiology, Pharnaoology,
Biophysics) or equivalent with D.R.M.

j



These recommendations are for the interim period till courses,
curricula and syllabi are prepared for M.D. or for equivalent qualificat-
ion in nuclear medicine and training for M.D. is Instituted at different
universities with a uniform standard throughout the oountry.

4.2. Qualifications required for obtaining licence to praatioe

Nuclear Medicine.

M.B.B.S. with I year experience as resident and D.R.M.

^•2« Quallflcations for a nuclear medicine technologist.
Every naelear medicine laboratory should at least have one

fully trained technologist with B.Sc and D.M.R.I.T.

4.4. Qualifications for a hospital physicist.

He must be certified by the Division of Radiation Protection,
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre as a qualified hospital physicist.

4.5. Qualifications for radiochemlst and Radiopharmaceutlcal
Scientist.

Ihe Committee realises that at present there are no formal
training courses leading to a degree on diploma in radiopharmaceutlcal
science. In keeping with rapid advances in the field of short half life
radiopharmaceuticals the committee recommends that a suitable course be
organised at the earliest. It was understood at the time of the seminar
that Isotope Group of Bhabha Atomic Research Centre would start such a
course in 1977.

4.6. Qualifications for electronic engineer.

Degree in electronics engineering.

4.7. Continuing education in nuclear medicine is absolutely
necessary for a rapidly progressing discipline like nuclear medioino
and the committee recommended that refresher courses on various aspects
of nuclear medicine should be organised from time to time at the regional
centres.

4.8. 6 weeks course in nuclear medicine should be continued as
they serve an important function of acquainting doctors and specialists
from other disciplines with the scope and applications of nuclear medicine.

5. The committee understands that a proposal for sotting up regional
facilities for maintenance and servicing of nuclear medicine instrumentat-
ion is under consideration. In case such a project materialises the
committee recommends that these regional service stations be associated
with the regional centres of nuclear medicine.
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REPORT OF TOS SUB-COMMITTEE ON RADIOPHAKMACEÜTICAIS

1. The sub-committee on radlopharmaceuticals reviewed the current
situation regarding the availability of radiopharmaceutieals in the
country and discussed potential requirements for the future.

2. Runge of Products;

2.1. A list of radiopharmaceutieals for which, knowhow exists with
the Isotope Group of Hiabha Atomic Research Centre was placed before the
Committee (Appendix). It was clarified that although know-how is available
fbr making a wide range of radiopharmaceutieals, routine production is at
present confined to a limited number of products which are in greater
demand. It was pointed out that for some radiopharmaceutieals the demand
is limited to one or two users and their routine production Is only
possible if at least three to four centres make firm commitment for a
year in advance.

2.2. It was recommended that Isotope Group of Bhaoha Atomio Research
Centre should circulate a list of radiopharmaceutieals for which know-how Its
available to all users requesting them to indicate their requirements. It
was folt that this information would help the Isotope Group to plan their
production.

2.3. The sub-committee strongly recommended that 2O3-Hg Neohydrin
for brain imaging should be given up as soon as possible as the scan quality
is poor and the radiation dose to the patient is high. The sub-committee
urged the Isotope Group to do everything possible to popularise the use
of 99m-Tc and

2.4. The sub-committee requested the Isotope Group to take up
regular production and supply of 125-1, 59-Fe and 86-Rb as these radio-
nuclides have proven in vivo and in vitro applications in nuclear medicine«

2.5. The sub-committee took note of the perslstant widespread demands
for RISA (ljl-l) and 169-Yb -DTPA for radionuclide cisternography. It
urged the authorities concerned to arrange for their clearance on a priority
basis.

2.6. The sub-committee noted that supply of 113-Sn 113m-In generators
has been discontinued for the last one year. The committee recommends that
the supply should be resumed and Isotope group of Bhabha Atomic Research
Centre should arrange for the needed foreign exchange.

2.7. As the solvent extraction method for 99m-Te involves considerable
technical skill and is also time consuming the sub-committee recommended
that the Isotope u. oup should give high priority to establish facilities



for separating 'ehe high specific activity 99-Mo from the fission produots
so that elution. type of 99-Mo- 99m-Tc generators can be made available. In
the meantime Biotope Group should Incorporate suitable safety devices In
their present system to minimise the radiation dose to the operator,

2.8. Essential ancillary materials like millipore filters and gamma
sterilised disposable syringe .should also be made available by Isotope
Croup so that high quality standards required in the radlopharmacy can be
maintained.

2.9. The sub-committee suggested that the labelled digoxin and
reproductive steroid hormones should IÆ made available for in vitro assays
in addition to those presently under development at Isotope Group. The
committee also recognised the need for Australia Antigen radlolmmunoassay
kits. The Committee made a suggestion that Isotope Group of Ehabha Atomic
Research Centre may look into the possibility of obtaining the antigens and
antibodies from various Institutes in India who have technical expertise in
preparing antiseras and other biological produots.

2.10. The sub-committee requested the Isotope Group of Ehabha Atomio
Research Centre to keep in mind the requirements of some users for 14-C
labelled compounds for human use and requested it to look into their
production and release as radiopharmaceuticals.

2.11. The sub-committee appealed to the Isotope Group of Bhabha
Atomic Research Centre to effect an immediate reduction in the prices of
their products particularly for some of the 113m-In and 99m-Tc kits.
Isotope Group should look into the possibility of giving substantial price
concession for large standing orders.

3. Supply and Transport of Rariiopharmaceuticals.

3.1. The süb-committee urged the Division of Radiation Protection
(DRP) of Ehabha Atomic Research Contre that it should take active steps in
removing the undue fears and reservations in the minds of the employees
of our national transport agnncles like the airlines and railways regarding
the transport of radioactive materials. DRP should apprise them of the
stringent protection measures taken to ensure the safety of the public
during their transport.

3.2. Isotope Group of Bhabha Atomic Research Centre was requested to
do everything possible to reduce the delay in despatching therapy doses of
radio!odine and radiophosphorus.



4. Regional Dispensing laboratories for eentrallaed supply of short
lived radlopharmaceutlcals;

4.1. Amongst the many short lived Emtastable radionuclides like 99»-Te,
113m-In, 68-Ga and 8jmSn the most Important and versatile radionvolide 1 B
99a-Tc»9^Mo, the parent of 99m-Te is rather too short lived for transporting
it at short notice to hospitals which are off the trunk air routes of the
countryo In view of the many advantages of 9Sto-Te and to eneoucage its wide-
spread use the committee recommended that Bhabha Atomic Research Centre should
consider the possibility of setting up strategioally located dispensing oentrea
in various parts of the country. Ihese oentres would obtain bulk quantities
of 99m-To from the Isotope Group at Trombay and would prepare the various
99n~To formulations for use at the peripheral hospitals In their vicinity.
The peripheral oentres would make their own transport arrangements to piok up
the prepared radiopharmaceutlcals on a prearranged schedule. The oomnlttee
took note that some hospitals in Calcutta, Delhi and Madras may be able to
provide epaoe for a dispensing centre. However Ehabha Atomic Research Centre
may have to post trained personnel for quality control and preparation of
these products. The committee felt that such an arrangement may be able to
mitigate some of the present difficulties of smaller centres.

5» Radlophartnaceutical Scientist»

5*1. The committee recognised the Importance of an experienced and
trained radtophannaceutlcal scientist In a mtclear medicine department. It
took note that Isotope Group of Ehabha Atomto Research Centre would be
conducting 25 month training oours»3 in hospital radiopherroaoy and it urges
all users to take advantage of this training course.
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REPORT OP 1HE SUBCOMMITTEE ON "RADIATION PROTECTION'1

1. Re oommendatlona

1.1. The commlttae noted that there Is wide disparity in the status
of development amongst nuclear medicine centres in the various parts of
the country. With the exception of the Radiation Medicine Centre,
Shabha Atomic Research Centre and the Institute of Nuclear Medicine and
Allied Sciences, Delhi, the other centres do not have adequate facilities
and equipment tc carry out a wide range of nuclear medicine diagnostic tests*
A large majority of nuclear medicine laboratories confine themselves to the
routine thyroid uptake studies with the thyroid probe. Where rectilinear
scanners are available, organ scanning is done but generally with the
relatively long-lived radloisotopes like 131-I due to non-availability of
99tn-Tc generators. In some institutions, 2O3-Hg neohydrin is being used
for brain scanning. The working Group strongly recommends the discontinuance
of this radioisotope, in view of the unnecessarily high radiation dose and
consequent enhanced risk to the patient.

1.2. In-vitro tests are not yet being performed by most of the
nuclear medicine centres. Since the radiation dose to the patient is
avoided, it is advisable to resort to in-vitro tests wherever in-vivo
tests can be substituted by in-vitro tests. The working Group recognised
the possibility of uncontrolled release of 14-C and 3-H to the environment
by nuclear medicine clinics and emphasised the need for appropriate control
measures in this respect.

1.3* The Working Group discussed radiation safety measures for
patients receiving comparatively low amount of 131-1 for treatment of
hyperthyroidism. The Working Group recommends that in view of poor
environmental sanitation and personal hygiene conditions in our country,
it would be desirable to treat as lnpatients, at least those coming from
economically poorer sections of the society. It wou!: be sufficient to
admit such patients in a general ward, and there Is iw need for Isolating
the patients from other inpatients in the hospital.

1.4. The Working Group disscussed the requirements in respect of
radiation protection staff, radiation protection instruments, radioisotope
handling facilities and space requirements of different classes of nuclear
medicine units. The Working Group's recommendations are summarised in the
attached table. The committee recognised that it may not be possible to
have a full-time radiation safety physicist in all classes of nuclear
medicine units. In class 0 units, (where a radiation protection physicist
may not be available) the medical officer-in-charge should have a good
knowledge of radiation protection requirements and he should be familiar
with safe handling of radioisotopes. It would be necessary to designate a
staff member as the radiation safety officer of the unit.



Types of Laboratory Minimum Space
Required

Equipment & Facilities Protection Staff Remarks

Type P

Only in-vitro work with
kits or labelled
compounds dispensed
from central lab.

2. Type C

Confined to diagnostic
(l) î l»-I uptakes

(2) Haematology
(3) In-vitro studies.

300 sq.ft. 1. One thin walled contaminat-
ion monitor for- 125-1

2. Table top formica, sink
for decontamination,
footoperated dustbin,
Laboratory coats & gloves.

l800 sq.ft. 1. Contamination monitors
2. ::\,V». ,~ -rvey cseter
3. Lead pots and Shielding
4. Prop!pettes
5. Footsperated dustbins
6. PVC tiles In storage room
7. Long forceps and decappers
8. Personal monitoring

devices.

Trained technician in
safety procedures.

Activity
permitted uc in

Technician & clinici-
an trained in safety
procedures.

Total activity
5 mCi

131-1 capsules
only.

1

a. As above
b. 131-1 thyrotoxic

therapy.
c. 32-P therapy.

As above except
fumehood in
storage and
disposal room

cOvO sq•ft•

1. As above
2. Furaehood & Exhaust fans
3. Isotope calibrator
*t. Ion chamber survey meter
5. Remote handling equipment
6. L bench 1/2-1" thick
7. Emergency decontamination

kits.
8. Appropriate radiation signs

DRM physician
Part-time physicist
assisted by
technician trained
in safe handling.

Total activity
20 mCi



types of laboratory Mlnioum space
required

Equipment & Facilities Protection Staff Remarks

a.
b.
c.

As above
Organ imaging
Renography

5. Type A

Sample reference centre
with broad based N.M.
research teaching ft
diagnosis therapy for
Ca.

As above
Room fox1 scanner,

1.
2.

room for renography
Sterile roam for
generators
Roca for health
physicist.

3000 sq. ft.

• Animal house
+ Extra room for
patients given
mllllcurle doses
for imagine
Incinerator

As detailed
Not less than
6000 sq.ft.

5.

4.
5.

As

As above
Laminar flow ualts or
glow box.
Suitable shielding
material for amount
of radioactivity
handled.
TU> finger badges
Sample counter«

per requirements e.g.
exhaust, fumehoods and
ventilation systems.
storage areas etc.

DRM
1. medical physicist
1 technician trained

in health physics

50 nCi 131-1
& 50 mCi
113m In
250 mCi 99-Mo

1
1
1
1

DRM
Health Physicist
Medicsu.
Technician for
radiation protect-
ion.

•0

1

1 Curie at &
time.
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REPORT OF THE SUB-COIMITTEE ON INSTRUMENTS

I.

The recommendations of the oonmittee may be grouped as follows:

Design and Fabrication of new equipment.

1.1. Electronic» Corporation of India (ECIL) being the sole
manufacturer of nuolear medicine equipment in the country, the Committee
recommended a greater liason and interaction between scientists engaged in
nuolear medioine instruments research and development on one hand and users
on the other hand. This type of feedback of information from users would
help ECIL in keeping abreast of the needs and problems of the users.

1.4?. The Committee reoommended that ECIL should undertake regular
proäuotion of fust scanners (single head and later dual head), Isotope
Calibrators and a scintillation probe suitable for radiooardiography on
a priority basis*

1.2. The Committee also felt that ECIL should also Introduce cheap
well-counting type of systems for measuring 123-1 in biologloal samples.

1.4. Research and development work on the indigenous manufacturerof
a Oamma Camera should also be started because in future more and more nuolear
medicine procedures will be related to dynamic function studies needing a
Oamna Camera.

2. Ordering New EC3CL Equipment.

2.1. To encourage spread of nuclear medicine in the oountry and to
help eet up new nuclear medicine departments in various hospitals the
Committee urged ECIL to revise its present policy of demanding full payment
against an order. They should adopt the universally practised policy of
90# payment on delivery and the balance 10$ payment after satisfactory
installation.

2.2. The Committee also felt that operating instruction and se.*vi<w
manuals should be provided by ECIL with their equipment.

3* Maintenance and repairs.

3.1. The Committee reoommended that ECIL should consider giving short
term courses to technicians working in user departments so that minor repairs
and routine maintenance can be carried out locally.

3.2. It would be helpful to all institutions, particularly those
run by the Government, if ECIL does not insist on advance payments for
repairs. The users on the other hand should also settle the repair bill«
promptly.
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3*2* The Committee recommended that It would be to the mutual
advantage of the users and ECIL If the users enter Into a service contract
with ECIL. The Committee recommended chat ECIL should offer easier terns
to Institutions having more than one SCIL Instrument«

3.4. Wherever possible ECIL ehould undertake repairs of Imported
equipment alnoe a number of foreign manufacturers do not have adequate
service facilities In the country»

ho Beconanendatlon regarding out-taoded. non-serviceable equipment«

4.1. The committee recommends a survey of all electronic nuolear
medicin« equipment in various Institutions by ECIL on a no charge basis*

4.2. Cut-waded equipment which is both technically and functionally
unserviceable with no salvagable parts should be condemned.

4.3. Out-mcded equipment technically and functionally unserviceable
with salvagable parts should be handed over to ECIL at a normal depreciat-
ion

4*4. Functional equipment which Is technically cut-moded should If
possible be up-dated by ECIL on payment. The. institutions on their part
should endeavour to phase out such equipment and replace then by newer
•odels.
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REPORT OP THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON IN-VITRO NUCIEAR MEDICINE PROCEDURES

I» Introduction

1.1. A preamble to this report is necessary sine* isotope in-vitro
procedures are often unjustifiably condemned as extravagant for a develop«
lzag country.

1.2. In modern medicine, the emphrjsls is gradually shifting from
curative to public health and preventive medicine which implies introduot-
ion and development of sensitive diagnostic methods at a preollnloal
stage* Amongst such procedures are the radiolnaunoassays and other
radloisotopio in vitro assays. It Is envisaged that eventually it would be
possible to quantitatively assay all substances of biological and medical
significance by means of radloassays.

1*3* Such assays would be useful in studies pertaining to
reproductive biology, fertility regulation, early diagnosis of pregnancy,
•valuation of drugs for fertility control and for research in population
control. Other spheres of publlo health Importance which will benefit fro»
in vitro assays are malnutrition states and endemic goitres. Serologioal
tests based on immune responses to specific pathogens like syphilis,
brucellosis, salmonella, cholera, malaria, rubella, hepatitis virus would
be useful in the Identification and control of those diseases» In vitro
radioisotopio assays have also been successfully used for monitoring
blood levels of narcotics and other drugs and in clinical oncology for
detecting tumour specific antigens.

1.4. Since these in vitro tests are performed on blood samples and
the presenoe of patients at the laboratory is not essential these studies
in some cases are cheaper than in vivo studies whioh involve transporting
the patients to hospitals. For a number of in vitro assay procedure serum
samples can be despatched by post.

2. Need for national assay aervioe.

2.1. Given that radioimmunoassays and other radioisotoplo in
vitro assays are essential, there are various compelling reasons for
setting up a national assay servioe.

2.2. The oost of setting up a oentralised assay servioe would be
much less than the cost of setting up radlolmmunoassay facilities
separately in various Individual laboratories*

2.3. A aentmlised service would also permit effeotlve use of
limited financial, teohnioal and manpower resources. It would also
prevent duplioation of assay techniques for a speolfio antigen whioh
have a limited demand«



2.4. A centralised service would also help in developing a band
of experts oapable of rendering advice on assay methodology, Indications
for furious estimations and on the interpretation of results.

2.5. A national centre would also be instrumental in pooling tae
knowledge and specialised skills of clinicians, biochemists, radioiimuno-
logists, pharmacologists, statisticians, physicist, etc.

2.6. The centralisation of radiolsotopic in vitro assay service
would also help in the equitable distribution of limited sources of
assay reagents such as human pltultarles. The national centre would also
supply tested and matched reagents for radioiromunoassays like standards,
pure antigens for labelling, antisera, reagents for bound and free
separations llko double antibodies, etc.

2.7. Availability of ampouled preparations of the material
standards calibrated by reference to international standards from the
national laboratory would reduce variability in assay results from
various laboratories.

2.8. The national assay service would assume the responsibility for
supervising and advising the other central and peripheral laboratories
regarding quality control, measurement and assessment of assay systems in
different laboratories.

2.9« The national and the central laboratories of the national
assay service would also organise training programmes for medical and
technical personnel,in basic and advanced essay methodology.

3. Structure of the National Assay Service

3.1. It is proposed that National Assay Service should consist of
a national centre, central laboratories and peripheral laboratories for
carrying out in vitro radloisotcplc investigations.

3*2. In order to effect i'arther economy and optimum utilisation of
technical know-how, technical manpower and nuolear Instrumentation
Available In the zonal (type-A) and other nuclear medicine laboratories,
it is recommended that the thres components of the National Assay Service
(namely the National Centre,. Central and peripheral laboratories)
be located and associated with the appropriate type of nuclear nwdiaine
laboratory.

3.3* One of the Central laboratories located In a zonal nuclear
medicine Centre may be upgraded «8 a National Centre.
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3.4. The national centre as mentioned earlier would organize and
coordinate the national assay service specially as regards to supply of
scarce reagents, antisera, collection^ materials such as pituitaries,
preparation and provision of national standards, enforcing a batch
release national system for imported or manufactured reagents and kits»
It will also collaborate with national and international bodies to
compile and distribute information on available assays» It will supply
methodology for assays and recommend correct methods for transporting
samples from the peripheral to central or National laboratories. The
National laboratory would also be a centre for research in related fields«

3.5* The Central assay laboratories of the national assay servio«
nay be located in the zonal centres (Type-A Nuclear Medicine laboratories)*
Each central laboratory would specialise in certain antigens and would
supply quality control sairples, labelled antigens to the peripheral
laboratories under its Jurisdiction and to other laboratories if necessary«
As outlined earlier, they would also participate in the training
programmes and research*

3.6. The peripheral laboratories should be located in the type-B
(B^ and B^) laboratories in all the teaching hospitals of xtoa country.
These laboratories would be expected to undertake urgently and commonly
needed, simple to perform radiolmmunoassays« They will al3O carry out
such assays for which despatch of samples to the central or national
laboratory is inconvenient and/or technically not feasible.

3.7« In addition, type 'C and Type 'D* nuclear medicine laboratory
may be permitted to perform in vitro radioisotopio estimation with ready
to use kits. They would not however, be permitted to perform radloiodinat-
lon unless speoial permission has been obtained from appropriate
authorities for carrying out these procedures.

3*8. The national central and the peripheral laboratories of the
National Assay Service would be linked to each other and blood samples
for those technically difficult assays in which results are not urgently
needed will be sent by post or other means to the national or central
laboratories«

4. Priorities»

4.1. The Committee recommended that the following in vitro
radioisotopio assays should beocue available in the peripheral and
regional laboratories as soon «s possible«



At peripheral laboratories - T-3, R.B.C.„ resin or charcoal uptake .
test, ftedioiiranunoassay« o* T-3, T-*, T.'3H, HCÜ, P.S.H., L»Hv,H.P.L.,
vitamin B-12, Digoxin and hepatitis fi-antlgen.

At regional laboratories; - In nddition to all of the above, assays
of growth hormone, insulin, gonadol steroids, oortisol, A.C.T.H, and folio
add.

4.2. Assays of the following may be taken up at the national and
aentrai laboratories more for research .rather than for diagnosis, alpha-
fetoproteins, JSA, CAMP, etc.

4.3« The eonmittee also recommends that research.on the development
of solid phase radioinmmoassaya rand on immunoradlometrie universal labelled
ai>ti IgG techniques should be undertaken on a priority, basis as they would
be cheaper and would not need refrigerated centrifuges.

5. Inputs.

5.1. For central and peripheral laboratories, the committee
recommends that at least 500 sq. metres and 100 square metises respectively
may be earmarked.

5.2. The Committee reoommends that a peripheral laboratory would
need the services of two technicians (ECSe. preferably with Chemistry) with
6 months to 1 year additional apprentice training. The medical officer
supervising the laboratory should have a minimum of 3 months intensive
training in the theory and practice of radioisotopic in vitro assays.

5.3. The central laboratory should have a minimum of at Iea3t
one technician for every two assays carried out routinely. On an average,
the total number would be around six technicians. In addition at least
two officers holding a doctorate in biomedlcal sciences or a medical
degree should be available to supervise the work in these laboratories.

5*4. The list of equipment reoonmended for regional and peripheral
in vitro assay laboratories Is given in the anaexure.

<S» 3he committee recommends that appropriate steps may be taken by
International and national agencies to plan and start a national radlolimuno»
assav service, notwithstanding the fact that in the initial period their
services may be limited and selective.

7. Miscellaneous

7*1* Centralised import of 125-1, antisera and chemicals not
indigenously available may be neoessary, Until such tin» these are
available locally.Steps should be taken to initiate the production of
these materials Indlgano&sly.
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7*2. Attempt should be made to convince customs and airline
authorities for speedy clearance and waiving of Import duty on materials
needed for in vitro assays.

7«3. Local manufacturers should be encouraged to make accessories
like mioropipettas, plastic tubes, automatlo pipetting devices «to*

7.4. Bhabha Atotalo Research Centre should gradually endeavour to
supply as many kits for radloassaya as possible*

7*5* Radioassay Newsletter may be started to abstraot Information
from available literature relevant to needs of this oountry.
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ArøEXURE

equipments.

*• Peripheral laboratory

1. Manual well-counter with spectrometer faolllty.
2. Deep freeze
3. Refrigerator
k. Drying oven with thermostat.
5. Chilled tray (electric)
£. Water deionizer.
7. Micro analytic balance-,
8. pH meter
9. Centrifuges (Universal (und bench)

10. Mlcropipettes (Manual)
11. Glassware, plastic tubee, chemioals and miscellaneous.
12. Vortex mixers.
15. Air conditioner (1).
The cost of setting up of a peripheral in vitro assay laboratory

«ill be such less considering that sorø» of the above mentioned equipment
«111 be already available in the nuclear medicine laboratory.

Ba Central assay laboratory.

1.
2.
3*
li.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9«

10.
11.
12.
13«
14.
15«
16»
17.
l8.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Liquid sointillation counter.
Gamma auto counter
Refrigerated oentrlfuge.
Deep freeze (two)
Refrigerators (two)
Drying oven
High temperature furnace.
Desk-top computer/teletype terminal for computer.

Water deionlzar.
Microanalytioal balance.
Analytical balance.
pH meter
Ice makers (two)
Vacuum pumps (two)
Bench centrifuges (two)
Manual radiation counter« (two)
Automatio samples diluters/plpetters (two)
Reusable glassware.
Chemioals
Maintenance equipment
Spare parts.
Mloropipetting.



COMMONLY PERFORMED NUCLEAR MEDICINE DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES IN 19
LABORATORIES IN DSSCENZOÖ ORDER OF FHEQUENCY.

I.
1.
2.
3.

4»
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

II.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Non-Imaging prooedures
131i uptake
Radioimnunoassays
In vitro prooedures like T-3
R.B.C. and T-3 charcoal.
Renogram
Liver function
Red cell survival
Vitamin B-12 absorption
Blood volume
Iron kinetios
Protein turnover
Fat absorption

Imaging.
Thyroid
Liver
Brain
Kidneys
Bone
Spleen
Blood pool
Cisternograpny
Placenta
Lung

No/XEAR
12,671
3,679
2,051

1,868
1,032
794
690
379
117
80

«—!§—
53.376

5849
482?
1314
1122
115
92
80
65
31
20

54.2
15.7
8.8

8.0
4.3
3.4
3.0
1.6
0.5
0.3
0.1

43.2
35.6
9.7
8.3
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.2
0.1

13,515
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